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Map 1 : Student Fieid Schools in six Provinces in the pilot project



Executive stinumar,

\\',.fl'.(1 Education pi o.iect s11ti:41n to trial the 11N1 Farmer Field -School eunicultint with teenage students in
twk.lve :-:.,Lihoc.i15 in si x (..-aniNidiati "Provinces. Teaching vas carried out bv teams of traincd !PM Facilitators from the
Ministry Of Agriculture, assisted by school teachers and farmers from th-e local communities. C:nntent and
iliciliokfology was essentially the same as used in IPM Farmer Field Schools. The Student Field Salmils (SFS)
dai nir the sk-hool vacation (July-October) and most were completed in the first tluee months of the 1998-99
school year. Eleven of the SI'S were organized in Primary Schools and one involved students from Year S in a
Lowel Secondary School. A project leant from World Education/Cambodia monttored the 111.1111iIM of the Student
Fitici Schools, assisted hc. pet sonm:I from cooperating and tundo n ;1gencies (National IPM Program [MAFF1,
r,NICEF md CARERE):

The ptoict tavgeted children in the 11-14 year old age group and established SFS programs in .tipper primary
ciass,..!s c..0- rural NChl.)01S. Thii W a:s done in order to reach the children of farming families, especially the .girls, die
.2,roup of students li1;.eliest to drop out at the end of pi tile jwL1liriL Monitoring revealed 11.1;tt this, in general, had

11 achieved with most pLiutleipating students in .the 13 to 15 year age group (i .e. of secondary school age and
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probthty coniin towards the end of their school life). The overwheiming majority o students came from farmitg
fainilies. The proportion of girls enrolled averaged 45% against the taret of 50%.

All SFS in Primary Schools moved to the pupil free Thursday mornings after the opening of t 1998-99 school
year on 12 October. Fitting the once weekly 4 hour Woe sessions into the se.hool timetable tvas found to be so
difficult in the one case of an SFS organized in a High Sehool and classes had to be held on Sundays. l'he setting
aside of Thursdays for the professional development of teachers also enabled SFS teaching teams to work with
School Directors and District and Provincial education officials to organize visits of other teachers within school
clusters to observe activities in the program. The use of the SFS as a nyxlel of innovative reaching approaches for
teachers had been an aim of the project and observation visits carried out after Provincial workshops in October
proved that, although there were major constraints, it was viable.

The project also sought to trial a number of strategies for involving parents and other community members in the
education prog,ram. Teaching teams gave students a short questionnaire for their parents to complete (partly to
collect badground data but also to inform them that the program had commenced) and simple homework
assinnts which children were encouraged to discuss at heme, All SFS also caganized Open Days on .whiell
parents visited the learning field and the classroom to observe their children engaged in group tasks and presenting
their work. These parent visit days appeared to have a direet effect on attendance in some programs, answering
parents questions about why the course was being run in the holidays and whether it was part of an official
curriculum or not. Durine the mid-terrn evaluation workshops, many SFS team members spoke of the value of
community linkage and ieconunended that a meeting with parents before the SFS started should be made a set niece
of the process of establishment.

Parents reported students often discussed the content of SFS sessions when they returned home. They said that their
children informed them about concepts they had not previously understood or understood only in broad terms.
Parents stated that their children were able to understand the contents of the course and stressed their belief in the
long term usefulness of the program because it would "help improve 1110 living situation of the family".

The aim of achieving formal participation of existing community grows and committees in setting up and
maintaining SFS proved problematic. Associations assumed to exist, such as Parent Teacher Asaociations, appear
alive only on paper. Other organizations, such as 'Village Development Committees (VTC's), have developed over
time and determine priorities in education well in advance, The time frame for the SFS pilot project was not
compatible with the VDC planning process; however, /onger range planning for an expansion of SFS programs
could be discussed with selected VDC's lo assess their interest.

Students in all SFS sites responded enthusiastically to the program. Students found the activity-based learning
stimulating, the emphasis on small group work enjoyable. The levels of work related stadent-student and student-
teachei interaction in the classroom %yore, far higher than in normal primary classrooms. Students earned out
observation and data collection tasks in the field with care and demonstrated intense engagement in compkting
group posters back in the classroom to present information gathered. Project monitors and visitors alike noted the
growing confidence of students over the four months of the SFS programs and vere impressed at the ability of
students to identify insect specimens, account for plant damage and explain the management regimes they were
applying in the learning field.

The IPM farmer education curriculum, with minor exceptions, was found to transfer surprisingly effectively to
Primary School groups. Core content taught in SFS meshes closely with eontent present d in the new MoEYS
textbooks in Primary School Social Studies and Science and in tbe trial Environmental Education course prepared
undei the Environmental Technical Advisory Project (ETAP) by an Inter ministerial Committee over the past two
yews. In addition, mileh of the teaming in the affective domain which takes place in an SFS program directly
supports the goals and aims set out in the National Primary Curriculum.

Provincial and District officials of the Ministries of Agriculture and Education visited SFS programs over the last
two months of che project. At Field Days and Closing Ceremonie.s in November and December there have been
numerons requests to maintain or extend the program, particularly in the field of teacher training and in the
development of school-based WM teams consisting of teachers aitd farmers. The National Cluster Schocits
Committee of the MoEYS invited the project team to participate in their national inid-yeal planning conference in
December,

The National 1PM Pro,gram of tlig Ministry of Agriculture suppoits [PM programs for school students as an
important component in their mission to promote ecologically sustainable farming in Cainbodia through farmer
edtication. 1PM Facilitators will continne to be available for direct participation in Student Field Schools teaching
tennis oi in consultancy roles in any extension or expansion of the program,

The Program Officer of thc Intercountry Project on Rice and Vegetable 1PM of the Food and Agriculture
Oiganiant ion of the United Nations has also undertaken ro continue to act as a technical advisor to the program and
will support linkages with other itiitiatives in school-based IFNI in the South East Asian region.

A minimal seminar and workshop on IPM Student Field Schools was held in January which brought together
participants in the pilot project, officials from the Ministries of Agriculture and Education from the Pro-vinces and



Phnom Penh and reprcsentahY es or interested IO's and NGO's. Participants at the workshop heard presentations on
the impact of :lie pilot, discussed issues raised by it ;sad possible avenues of exteusiott A report summarizing the
proceedings of the national workshop is attached to this ropoit (Attachment



Background

B. I: 'Fite Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program
The IPM program kir farmers in South East Asia has grown steadily since its genesis in Indonesia and the
Philippilies in tiit early 1980s. To date, the program has supported the training, or mon: than one million farmers
and is now cal red out on crops as diverse as rice, vegetables, fruit tices and tea Thirteen countries in the re(2ion
have adopted IPM, At the Rio Earth Summit in 1992, 1PM was endorsed us a key strategy in the conference's action
plan. IPM was considered doubly strong in that it combined a new technological approach (a shift away from a
deptmdence trin ;.11.0-chernicals towards utilizing the rice fields potential ftar natural biological pest corm ol) with a
new methodology for training farmers to self-reliance in understanding. and applying 1PM, This methodology is
integral (o the Farmer Field School (ITS), the inain training vehicle of the program.

The FFS, with its emphasis on experiential learning in the cropfield and in study sessions, aims at enabling fanneis
themselves to make informed decisions about the management of their own crops and land. An FPS is organized for
a gi oup of 25 to 31) local farmers by (PM Facilitators. The centrepiece of the ITS is the learning field which the
fainter participants prepare, sow or plant out, maintain and monitor while the crop grows to maturity, This iisnally
takes about eittlitecti wecks fiar the 11CW, quick growing varieties of rice Different management iegimes are
followed in different sections of the field with frequent comparison between them and a final economic analysis of
iespective Inputs and yields. Learning activities take place in the lick] and under a nearby shelter or shade, often the
house of 011C of the pa; ticipating farmers. An itriporlaill IbtlEine IS the weekly N'iSit to the field to observe the
,!.!rowing clop, take Inca sin ements and collect specimens -- a piocess known as AESA (Agio-ecosystein analysis)

ptovides the stimulus and data !or much of the Field School program. The approach to learning and teaching
employed emphasizes the existing knowledge and espeticuice of the fanners and enables pari iciparitti l0 build
confidence and self-reliance by working logether to discuss and answet questions, complete tasks and make
management decisions,

IPM in Cambotlia
vidi over 70% of the population actively engaged in farirting, the Min ediate fiiture of the nation and the ri,i-opie
depends on the health of the agricultural sector, Many farming communities are still recovering from the iraumas of
the 1970's, 'SO's and 90's, They remain isolated from basic health and educaliona I services, A relatively large
number of families are headed by women, more than half the population is under b f years old and the overall
farming ¡kipulation is dominated by women and young men. With an estimated 2.3% rate of population growth and
a herid to urbanization. (Itere is increasing pressure to lifi. production and step up trade in commodities between the
poor and coin:110y isolated, but often highly productive, regions in the country and internal and international
markets The Government tesponse hil$ emphasized siipport for intensification and diversification oferopping
well as biinging old agrictilltEral latid INICk illCo ft1I1 pf0(11,1CliOli 01-1(1 l'ellabilil;Lling litigation systems, In 1995 the fiist
surplus of rice iras recorded for 25 years. (MAFF, 1997)

-Fite Ministry of Aviculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAU) of the Royal :Government of Cambodia has been
working with (PM programs since 1993, An IPM strategy was officially endorsed as a key strategy in agricultural
dt.-velopment in a Ministerial declaration of 8 February 1998. By the end of 1998, the National [PM Prottrarn,
located i ri Me Department of Agronomy of the MAN', will ha,,,,eHsticeueded in (taming some S ((10 r:Irmers through
Fartii:J Held Sehook ,ilhirteen Provinces More (ban iSO IPM Facilitators have completed the intensive Training
of Ti,tinci (TOT) eniuses fot Rice IPM and the first vegetable 'FoT course eommenced Q11 b Dt.TC113.1%1-r 199S with an

eim)liment of 40 participinus from the NWT tin(' '2,1.00's. (MAR' 1998a)

Basic education, emironntental education and the cluster school system in
Carnbotli a
The Cambodian Constitution of 1993 promised educatiori for all Cainbodians up to Grade 9. For Cambodians living
in [oval aleas this ternams a statement of intent iaiher Man oft.: of fact. Extreme pressure tin the fulanctal resouices
of the Ministly 01 Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS) has resulted in an education program that is heavily
underwritten by Cambodian families. The school day is often shorter than the font standard hoof s prescribed by the
Ntittistry fOr e:IC:11 of' the t,.. o daily shifts. Teacheis ale poorly paid and must teach privately ot cave St!4:01'J I abs co

sustain their families. In many ways the public education sector is even wotse off today than it was when described
in the lengthy A1/13 Sector Review of 1994-95 (A1)13, 1994), tles-pitc substantial foreign assistance through the
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Trkm, ION(O- collaboralivc projects run during the 199Crs. (se also 13ray. 199(a and Kemmerer, 1999a for
Reent an.i:vscs of tho. Curidnw of public education).

Neveitheles.s, schooling conunucs and the MAYS has developed many new policies aimed at providing an
.,-arrteuliirn for the citizens of a modern :scale. New eau ricula. textbooks and models of administrative,

sary.a visory practice have been develope. Perhaps the bignest difficulty has la.'euu toking the policies
iil ntaa Lieveioperi 01 Phnom Penh out to the Provinces and puovidne, the training nece.isaiy On both the
uptantita.b. e and qualitative senses') :icht.c.ve in implementation u sec Whoelez.,I 99;;;;,,, a n J 1998b,
(i,xt,r0,-, 999 i heic us an uteeni ned rot iuirratives 1,,,:hich provide authenf.t: cxamples of fnc po:icies to ptactiee
foi observation hv zcacheis and ..;:intiniitratots at Provincial, District and Clustet levels, After promising lriais of

Field \voli gioups or sehool students in 19% anti 1997, National 1 Prog EMI officers ami the FAO
felt that Stmient Field Schools inr.,2ht pro'. id e such auilienni: examples, as wel: offering Et e skills education fot
rural youth ant promoting mulct standing about environmental protection (s'ecif \F R. 199'!),

The VIoEYS looks to its Cluster Snout s:,..s:ein to expose teaehers and administrators to examples o-f new ideas
about teaching, to promote discussion about them and assist in bringing them to the classroom. A School Cluster is a
:,....uroup of schr.sois NV1111111 SiNC':11:111:111)11rOS 01011e centrally located school established as a "cot s" school or hub or the
chister, The onilyinL. schools are known as 'satellite" schools Officially adopted by the NlollYS in 199.5, clustering,
is: Intended o enable. the I inistry to make more, equitable and efficient use of resources by pi arnoting the shining of
materials llito..101 Chts;cu Resource Centres radiet than tryin.g diiectly io teach each individual school. Thc core
school with it Res.ottri:.:0 f:' ifire, also serves as the focus for professional development of teachers front satellite
schools in the Cluster. The closteling of schools thus enables experienced teachers to help young eradttaics Of
ill\..N.v,erionc..0 teachers from schools as \yen as their own. The Niof-A-S also stresses that School
Chistos should acliNoly ene,a.Lue C(111111:lUiiy members in school governance and promote a VielY Or OLIO.:Oati011

feC0:1:Cli/k,'N the out-of-school experiences of tlfe ,chikl. This ts a radical depaiture from Cambodian tradition where,
In !ueiloi ai, coinutonwy involvement lias been confined lo raising money tor construction and "education" has been
defined 11: iot nah school,specific terms l'iovision has been made in the Cluster School Syllabus (MOEYS .199.5a
and I91).5h) fi H- the formation of Patent leacher Committees for this putpost,

Enviroomenial eltieauiL.iIt, dong itit education in the fields of Healtli fAll)S) aud Human Rights were endorsed as
priot tii,is" by the i\loEYS in 1994, Much wink has been done in all tields in produciinu curriculum

materials' and in the training, central itaineiS 10 cal ty out Provirxial, Disiziet and Cluster level training of leachers
in these areas. Ti e lead project in environmental education has been dec UNDP funded ETAP Piogi am which has
nove comple%;11 a cut 1.11011 (in Me form of a set of teacher guidelines) litr primary level (Nlo12.,YS, 1997) and has

!tvaellers and trialled the materials in many schools. 11TAP's dirouly funded activities in schnolc;
'nave ceased however and its continuing impact is uncertain, paitieulinly viov of the constraints under which
teacht..1 s vat: tpcia:in'.4 (see paiagiapli below). It is important to note that. even in the atISCIICC of such specific
env ii onntenta 1 resotiree. there are numerous refoences in the new textbooks beine, developed wider the ADirs
liasic Lau ea t ion Textbook Pro:loci (Itt.'"..111) to environmental concepts. particularly in the sceince and cial studies
SttbjeCL r..11,1ti

Recent research strongly stictu,:.rests that leaCilels tite unable lo complete the official curriculum dite to pi essures out
leaching houl.; from many quarters (see McLaitglalin, 1999), Ozher Lonunentators (Popov: I99S, Wheeler, 199lib:
Ceeves. 1999 ..tud Keniincrer, I9999) agree that, t.4.;i en such pre.,,stues and the continumg low salaries, it is unlikely
that teachers \yin teachinuch eontent outside the very bare bones of the curriculum and that. realistically. the great
:majority of teaciiiirtt time u ill he :Teal on Klinicr language and mathematics. Only with addilional specific

io tor:elk:us, by a::::eitcics or throttOi some form of local frold raising or income giroilation activity, will
subjeC.I. suvetaitce CVuI ';',,e !_;in ;0 approach the breadth ti nd balanee of primary ptioz.:(ams iii nIosi ("the': COkInSfICS.

B. 4: The 1Vorld Education pilot .projcct in IPM Student Field Schools
The Wt J Frliivattorr`E.'arnbodia rroj.M. 'arouelit a successful corncolum for farmer educinion, which had shown
promising lesulus in early eNposurc to student-s, ni Mc children of farming families in rural schools. In doing this,
World liduication believed that it wonld be addressing, many actual and potential problents in Cambodian agriculture
by proviiiin..2 a relevant, stimulating and proklt(::1111(' educaI muta i experience for studebts and then teache.
Field Schools L7411.11d. ako showcase pumciples of pcdriLuigy, new 1....urrit.:ulttro ihreetions and now models of school-
k.ouninunity relioionships which time MoEYS has beeirin tit:1,144bn sinLe I 99.. see '.VE C. for the fui ll statement
of autmi
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ilf !P .M schoo: teachcrs -.;Upportcd by the World Education proie,:i tc.anl, ran Snldent
Fie13 Seheolsr m NCliools siX Cambodian Provincs between July and 1)ecen11er. (see p_71
Eleven Sr'S %%ere L',-,[ablisiled himary School one in a 11.1.p.":1Sclick.d. 11)7:yr 1-7cfli;diors;,_::r.0..bnitcs

cif the 'Notional :P".4..1 Foiis ToT cout.se, took the lead ro:e in plannirq and .1:eaCh:Vwii :ouirsQi 170:4 woh
school leaclie:s ;mil farmers tiscuillly working to l'acilit,ite tire task work of Itroups of stuclents. Siuden:s ied oat
iThservai hilts am! e.,...)l'oied (Iota 1C:.1.111142 dOclinki;Vd and presented illtar findin,p in the classroom abci
paticipated in various other ittlivilitm such as reViCWN :::acntation of roil:Ai:at by z.....achers, garnt'S

All twelve SFS Isegati in tile ,r,chool holidays and mast ti u alto die I 90Si-q9 school year:
Oren the onc.e Vola hour li'M sessions welt: sel:ioduted On TIMTSkii:,,s, i la2il-firt4 day threuehom. 11'e
iiniarv School system. The %Vorlt rt:ticJtion team tir:isianized fol:ov up wtìrkhn ii it:te r;rovince,: to ass:st SIS

::;chool 1...hret.cors,. Distitel. anti Ptuvincial off;:eials plan ;sus. 01 odie' leaclIcts
cluster to prourain sL:ssions ni t)clr.)ber. Noveml)er and l),,,InIu2r. These vis:its p.l.ovided opportunittiJs for (Wier
ieacher::. LI:rectly ihL it:nova:Lye appmaches Lo lorinvin.Lt and it:achin,,; ,..i.%ken ri the

B. 5: I)octirnentiing, the piloi proicet
undertook. ;in dOCII.mcnti itimact of the 'MI cut IL i I U byirörIi n tnClics rl th l'AV1vv

SI:,11}.11:'Fichi SCHWAS.. All ()I theSe Case Sit*IdieS iIL avaihThIc soaleol Iicm Lire in
reiAels sceim ulirre dOai:or in'Ank..stcd iii particUlln íciuu Isee AllaChniCin S, 1.n1ri Prowct

lii ii i_ iii i ii1:?;Ilitt dic.s, arid I I ri rfl nOtcs ii idt. hv pliJject inouitors Jild visitors :luting the p,:riod of
impjlachiation. that huye provided the material fo:. ihis conlyilwron it:port.
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ImOementing the pit t p1ojcct

e_process festablishin Studerkt Field Schools

1 Agreements with the Ministries of Agriculture and 1ducatton and relations with
international agencies
The iVIinistrics of Agriculture and Education noted and endorsed the pilot program in 11 June and 1 July, 1998
respectively. A bigh level conummication front the MAFF to the MoEYS (Letter No, 2601, 11 June /998),
endorsing the ideas behind the project and seeking collaboration, ,,vas important in gaining MoEYS approval. The
project olficial iy began barely three weeks before the national elections ofJuly 1998 at a time when it was difficult
to discuss and ae,ree upon new programs with government staff, many of whom were directly in volved in the
electoral process.

Gaining appioval from both Ministries was essential as supporting organizations (FAO, CARERE and UNICEF)
made availability of funds contingent on such endorserneut. Outside Phnom Penh, World Education/ Cambodia
worked under a letter from the central Ministry to Provincial Offices of Education (21 July 1998) and all the early
work was also carried out with constant, direct reference to thc National IPM Program of the Department of
Agronomy, MAF17.1,-he Project team consisted of three personnel from World Education/Cambodia and one each
from the MoE VS and the MAFF. Both these individuals liad relevant designations within their Idinistries and useful
training backgrounds: an Inspector of Primary Schools from the General Education Department of the IvIoEYS and
a fully-trained IPM Facilitator from the Kandal Provincial IPM team, who liad participated in earlier experimental
student field schools, from the MAFF,

1.2 Provincial and District level consultations and coordinatio
World Education project staff members and members of Student Field Schools teaching teams reported to
Provincial and District Offices of both Education and Agriculture on the establishment and progress of each of
SI 'S, This involved organizing initial rounds of meetings, before the classes began, to discuss arrangements and
logistics. While MAEF officials were already familiar with the 1PM program, most MoEYS officials were not;
initial meetings therefore included the distribution of documents and descriptions of the program, Selection of
schools depended on the availability of IPM Trainers, the leaders of the teaching teams, so the Provincial IPM
Coordinators, in then role within the Department of Agronomy, usually nominated the schools in which they wis d
to work in diseu.ssion with the Provincial OfTice of Education. All Provincial Offices of Education approached
responded positively to the idea of the program. In many cases, representatives of the Provincial Office of
Edticat ion accompanied World Education and ¡PM swift() the field to participate in meetings with School Directors
and teachers prior to commencement.

CARER!: and UNICEF both contributed to the funding of the program. Their support meant that project staff were
able it) work closely with agency staff in four of the six Provinces in which SFS were established, These
relationships prcived very useful, facilitating comnumication at Provincial level. In Svay Rieng and Takeo, UNICEF
education personnel joined World Education, IFNI and POE staff in investigating and identifying sites for SFS, In
Banteay Ivleanchay and Pursat, CARERE Education Assistants played similar roles and undertook follow-up visite
to clarify arrangements and observe the impact of the program.

Project staff attempted to select a variety of school types in which to implement the pilot prOidet. Although the
proposal specified that the SIS would be organized with upper primary level students, one of the programs was run
in a lower secondary school (Hun Sie Kral tigyov High School, Kandal) for comparative purposes. Othez- sites
chosen mixed Cluster Coz-e Schools with Satellite Schools, schools close to provincial towns (Chong Prek, Thorn,
is.eraing 'Fa Seri) and more !remote rural schools (Pich Montrei, Svay Chek). Saline schools had long histories of
assistance front NOO's and IO's (Prasath Neang Klunau, Chong Prck, Svay Chek) while others (O'Prasath, Sala
Andet, Pich i'vlontrei) did not,
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O'Prisath RobalL - onchay Satellite Sellool
Sy,ay_fjjek___, Svay Chek Svay Chek B. Meanehay (-re School

L3 School liaison
World Education and Provincial IPM Facilitators met with School Directors and teachers before SFS programs
began in all lo-cations. Tire main subjects for discussion at Ihose meetings were the nature of the project itself, the
selection of students, the selection of teachers, identification of the field and other physical arrangements necessary
to begin classes in the SFS during tire school vacation, In most programs at least one or two such preliminary
meetings were held. That this may not have been sufficient was suggested by problems which arose in some areas
where program criteria were not followed (for example, a low proportion of girls in Me student groups selected in
Kandal, Svay Rieng and Banteay Meanchay and the selection of a group of students in a Takeo and a Bameay
Meanchay SFS who went up to Secondary School when the new school year resumed in October)

lioss(eg) chIgiell____.,a1:49Xiatnenced

Kraingvost 11 S, 3 PoE. lei-ors .x 2 1 elass (Gr. 8) 300598____Ditasjuszatgji_2 çtaçs,
P. ':'..,feang K hmau 4 PoE, INK-TY, TY . - s.. I. + ...- 1 79.
' 1 o /I 1j_i j E I INI
Ch i).e1- ,

1 oF "NI 5) 04Û98
oF. UNICEF, Dir

F. Po '

Kehal Suong -2 PoE. Dir.rfelirs
Balang,
0:_Prasat:h
Svav ellek
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1.4 Community liaison
There 'as little liaiStin With community members and no direct liaison with commu ity organizations Or
representative institutions before the SFS's began in the twelve sites. Exceptions included informal contact with
farmers in the field berore the SFS at Balang, Battambang ancl an informal meeting with the Commune; Chief al
O'Prasath, Bantcay Meanchay. Many SFS teaching teams later regretted this lack of consultation when families
withdrew their children from SFS programs to assist svith the transplantation of rice seedlings into family fields. At
mid-project evaluations, SFS teams agreed unanimously that, had SFS-students parents relationships been better,
the problem would probably 110t have arisen. They recontmended that a pie-SFS meeting Nvithi parents be a
mandatory part of the establishment process in the future.

Assumptions made about the existence of community organizations involved in education proved ill-founded.
Under tire Cluster School policy of the MoEYS, each school and School Cluster is encouraged to foul' a Parent-
Teacher Association (PTA) as part of buildmg school-community relationships. Functioning PTA's did not appear
to exist in any of the schools in which SFS were established, even in the Cluster Core Schools. When project staff
raised (he question of whether and how parents could be consulted, as in SFS in Kandal or Banteay Meanchay,
school staff responded that they already knew or that time students tilemseives would tell them,

h appears that introducing student IPM programs into local organizations' forward planning for community
developtnent will take time. Village Development Committees working under CARERE and UNICEF's Conununity
Action for Social Development (CASD) projects in Svay Rieng, 'fake° or Battarrebang usually develop plans a year
in advance. There was thus no chance ID r including IFNI SFS un iiy menu for consideration by VDC's within tire
time constraints under which the pilot project was operating. It IA as interesting, however, that towards the end of the
pilot ploject, VDC's in CAS') amas In Svay Rieng in which an SFS was run and ni which IPM had a profile
through previous Farmer Field School activities, chose to include IPM field schools as part of the education
component of their development plan. (pers. com, Festo Kavishe, 4 Dee. 1998)

1.5 Establishment of SrSc in pilot project - main lessons learned
it is possibie to wolk effectively in cooperation with two Ministries at Provincial Office [eel providing there is
clear appioval to act from central offices in Phnom Penh.
It is useful foi a new program such as ¡PM SFS to be linked to major local initiativ4.s in education being
undertaken by major agencies wolking with Government such as UNICEF and CA WERE
There is a need for more than one meeting al school level to clarify understanding of the concept of the SES and
the need for eareful application of criteria before the SFS commences.

Pi 01 chrs class (Gr 5) 050898
ex I m Sic)



Part or the establishment proeedure for an SI'S should also be a n:eetinq with parents of students to explan tho
concept or the course and requirements for regular attendance and participation.
Vhen procedures Cor o:fganizine, an 1PM SFS are settled and pubtished they .should be circulated so that they

become part of a in,..no fol VDUs to eonsidet"when making long range phins for community development
activities,
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2. The SFS teaching teams the class and the project team

fi'lvl Field Schools for farmers are usually tun by three 1BI Facilitators or one al two:Facilitators working with
Fi nnel' Trainers,. The proposal for the pilot -project set ttp a teaching team of six., two IFNI Facalitatois, two tcacheis
and two "community members", The community members were expected to bc Fanrter Trainers. when available, or
farmers who had compietcd an FFS. Tht.: aim of including teachers in the team was ta introduce them to the IPM
eurriciLluni and involve them in evaluating the impact of the program on pi-Lipari, school students, a context that
they, of all the incrilbcrs of ihe team, kiinv best The community reptesentatives', especially When they were Farmer
Ti oct-s, obv3ously ¡billed to OW t.t..chttioal knowledge base of the team. "Ileir whet signiticancj. howevci, was
that they modeled the inviAvcincnt of community members as a cutrictilum resource in all official education

Although :supported in theory by MoEYS policy, this ',,vas, in practice, a significant nano:L.-a-jolt in the
C.anibochan basic education .system_ It aiso directly eltalle-nged the common prejudice that people in rural areas who
lack a fonnal education have no interest or no part to play in discussing and presenting aspects of the formal
aeademie coiricalL11:1 Within SC11001ti_

Table omposìlii:m of inodel ix member SFS teaching team

IPM
Facilita

from
MAN': 1AFF

The concept oía "ic-achilig te-am" is not familiar to most teachers the .national education system. The
sight or six adults in a classroom, Nvorking vith small ,aroups OT assisting ench other iirraiii2.r specimen cliplitys or
construct insct naos, surprised tiSitON to the SI'S sessions. IL appeared, however, to assist 111 developing the
relaxed and ciijuvable learning environment described below (Section 4.1) zuid catainly promoted the effectiveness
of :earning in sniall gioups in the field and 111 the classroom. Teaching in teams also allowed 'rea in the
iiiiiiiagenient of Ihe class; (luring whole class sessions, for example. --qozre teachers were free w p',It form °the' r tasks
such as preparing specimens, constructine teaching aids and orgatilyiI y 1:!xper1ments, (loam-tenting teclinical
information from the project or following up individual students:who ate having problems with task-s.. The relaxed
atrnospheie ar.so iillowed the easy use of arcas outside the classroom for learning activities and :'ames or for drawing
away students vl.rio were d:ominating their g.roup or being disruptive. While teams of six. with tWo .1PM technical
leaders, may not be Sustainable without substantial outside support, teams of two ivell-train1.7ii teachers and two or
three community members may not be out of the question. Teachers, in evaluations submitted after the program,
consistently :alert workinFt in a team at the maximum level of 5 on a I lo s;:.ale of usefulness and effectiveness of
new approaches to teaching and learning.

Some SFS kept the saine members of the teaching team working with the same groups of students eaeli week.. ibis
was effective in that it, :enabled teachers and students to get to know each other well and led to an almost familial
atmosphere within the group. One problem which arose, however, was that school teachers-, with limited
Linde:standing of plocesses uf learning used, espec.ially in the ricefteld. were not as OITc.ctive in working w-ith their
group as ¡PM Facilitators and Farmer Tiainers were. This led some SFS to rotate then, Te2C1Iiirz members from
group to group so that all students liad a chance to work with field specialists,

2,1 'Teaching team members
Although there were minor variations in the cotnpositioiirs ofteaciting teams mit some SI'S, the general mode,
tll faciIitaors, two Leachers and two community members presented the program in most areas.

The National [I'M Proijain requires that a quota uf women be selected for national tiamina programs and be
enrolled as farmers in FFS, in pieliminary owl:MI.4s, project staff I -.Used the kstie uf gender in the selection of
menthe' s of the teaching te-am, explained the practice in the National !PM pi iusi.nri and encourage(r. St,110i)i

la nominate women. The selections were iiitle disappointing, perhaps explained in part by the
concentration of women m teaching positions in lower p,:iinaiy class. While all .SFS, had at least one woman in
teaching team -11-1d fi ve of the twelve SP S had limit' their tean.1 made up of women, the overidl ligure. for women's
enrolment itist over 33% (see 'fable 4, below),

'fable 4: \leinheNhip or Siodotit S..ettisol toachim
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Notes: The same two IPM Facilitators ran the SFS at Krain,gvov and Sala Andet in Kandal.
A third Farmer Tt ainer winked with the team at Sal; Andet because of the size of the

class: at Pich Montrei a third Formerffrainer joined. the team for most of die SI'S
pmgratri, to gain experience',
,A unid IPM Facilitator acted as a project monitor for the each of the Banambang SFS.

2.1.1 Teaching team members - IPM Facilitators
The IPM F411.: ilitators pl aimed, taught, evaluated and led the .teaclung teams in implementing the 'SI'S, They are
based in the Plovineial 1PM office of the Department of Agronomy, MAFF and report to the Provincial Coordinator
(PC), /PM. Ftteilitittors qualify ta run field schools by completing ;Ill intensive, residential four month trainine
eourse Tca") run noder the National IPM Program, The course coml3ines coverage of technical agricultural
content with work on the principles of non-formal education and teaching techniques:, As an integral part of their

Facilitatots conduct a full field school program for a group of farmers near the site of the course. Managers
or the National IPM Program, based in the central Phnom Penh office or working as Provincial Coordinators in the
.Provinces, have all also completed the WM ToT course and many of them work each year as mernbers of the
teaching team at the ToT.

IPM 'Facilitators volunteered to work on SFS programs although their deployment to specific sites vas decided by
the PC. Problems arose in some Provinces where Facilitators tend to live in the Provincial town or in particular
Districts and, inevitably, some had to travel furthei than:others to get to SI'S sites. This was particularly acute in the
Sy-ay Chek SIS where Facilitators traveled by motorbike some 50km from home ta their work place en a road so
:difficult in wet weather that travel time was OVef two hours. Training of District-based staff is an obvious priority
fi t the National 1PM Program: should student 1PM programs be expanded, consideration must be given to building
capacity among NIoEYS personnel at District and Clustei level if SFS's are to be broadly sustainable,

2.1.2 Teaching team members - teachers
Teachcr Inc mbers of the SES team were nominated by School Directois fiorn teachers wi1hi.g to undertake the
program two School D iuector and two Assi.stant Direetors (all male) volunteered to participate in (he program
ihernselves, Most other teachers were also male and mainly teachers of upper primary classes (and often the regular
classtootii teachers of the students enrolled in the SFS). Their previous QN posure to IPN1, in most cases, was
negligible. Their main teaching role was in working with small groups of students on tasks in the field and in the
classroom. Although some teachers took responsibility for minor whole Class sessions, they were usually not
involved in planning, learning activities and processes nor in teaching the key content of the course,

The teac11C I'S who submitted evaluations of their experience of the SFS at program's end were nearly all themselves
farmers; as were their spouses. Many of them noted that their income Jim farming, exceeded their income: from
teaching, 'They noted ni their responses to the evaluation questions that o prime motivation for participating in the
SI'S was to improve their own technical knowledge of farming and mercase their productivity..Most also mentioned
titat wished to be able to pass on their knowledge to students and some had aspirations to specializing in the
teachme: of agiieulture ondfor science within their school.

Table 5 : MoEYS Teacher members of SFS teachimveams in pilot proivi
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Notes * One teacher had compl "S
One teacherliad participated in earlier SFS and in MAFF SFS Workshop, Nov.1997

2.1.3 Teaching team members - Corrtn Farmer Trainers)
Comintinity nientlicis of the SIS teams were generally FaITIlet Traineisor fanners who had completed a Farmer
Field School run under the National IPNI Program. Vie Farmer Field School (FFS). like the SFS, follcms the growth
cit- a clop of live with 011Ce weekly meetings and learning activities. in the field and in a study area. The Farmer
Trainer coiirsc is a 15 day course fiat graduates, or PPS's recognized as highly capable or motivated individuals by
1PM Facilitators. The main aims of the Farmer Lanier coin si2 are to introduce farmeis to ideas about non-formal
education methodology and provide some further depth to their technical knowledg.e about 1c Id ecology and the
maniTement of a rice crop. They are then able to work alongside IPN1 Facilitators in presenting FFS's,

The National IPM Program sc...es Farmer Trainers as pla.,.ing an important role in sum:unit the notional 1.1)11.,..1 effort,
helping to achieve a breadth and depth ot COvcta.ge which could never be achieved through time use of government
maff (One 1PM facilitators) alune. Farmer Traineis would also be able to maiittain farmer networks andManage the
periodic community 1110bIliZMiOnS necessary to inaintoin effective 1PM approaches to crop management

Their role and significance in the SI 'S pilot project liad anotlia important dirotnion, In the SFS, %,..4:11`kiog
staff of the NIA.F1; and the MOM'S, represented a real link with the communities which the school is serving.
Theie is also 1.11C SignificanC-C Or their inclusion in a reaching te0t1.1011111.4. basis of li1Cit ktlOwledg.e and Skills, evert
though they ha ve no official status and may !lave limited formal cducatism, In both coses, their involvernertt
represents a ttar breakthrough in an educational environment in which, despite much rhetoric. little has been
achieved in building the schoot-community relationship (apart from fund raising for construction). It is a neat
example of what one commentator has described as "opening up the instructional process" (Wheeler, 1998a).

Table 6 Cornniutiitv incinher 41r SIFSOarlIS in pilot projeel
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2.2 Students
s tti(k Ills or the SFS were selcett4 by School Directors and teaehcis. Some schools simply opted to choose an
,existinr class ond enroll all the students from it, others formed a composite class (see Table 7, below), Teaching
leant mentbers' own children wore sometimes:slipped into the .group, Students wcre generally from Grades 4 and 5,
which became Grades 5 and 6 in the new schoOl year beginitin.g, in October 1999, One school chose students from
Grade (, (1997-98) thinking that they would be abbe te negotiate release for those who continued to I fith School in
October 1998, UnfortunatJly this could not be done and those students were replaced by others who missed part of
the program. Another Sdiont Chine a class in which many of the students did not begin the program until rime new
academic yoor opened, missint the first si x s.veeks of the course which fell in the holiday period.

AltitoolCo students Were fr0111 upper primary classes, they vere or:net:ally o4. lower secondary age. hi most SFS.
stoiledS' :P.N:j ranged from I 2 to 16 yezirs old (see Table 7, ..:ibove). Tilts undeilincs the internal inefficiency of the
national eitioation system and the biti.h repetition 'ates (NloliYS.199Sa : 10), The one I ligh School .L-4ioup ranged
between 15 and 19 :.:ears.. At the mid-progi am evaluation workshivs. Iltally teachers obseivect that they fell the
students weie physicallv loo small to perfOrin quickly enough the field tasks required in the program and said that
they would choose olde-r. more physically 11111111IC SilldClaS in 111C future. h was also clear, however, that age WaS miel
a hat ier to learning as several of the students recognized as being outstanding in SI'S ill 'fake° and Sva,!,... Rieng
we: e II or 12 year-s of age.

IPN1 p[oyamS for students betbre the World Education pilot had. beet it with. ityiNet St:C07,1elary school suldentS
TheS,L.`)sc.%10,...,,,s were run by National 1PNI Facilitators wider local an-an_p,cmcilti with Diteclors ¿t ad teachers and
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documented in I he field is the hook , (MAFF: 1997). Other programs currently running in Cambodia, notably the
CAAEP in Banteay Mcanchay and Battambang, also incorporate IPM field schools into integrated agricultural
education piograrns for secondary school students. For reasons set out in the project proposal, chiefly related to the
average ages of students and the low irate of entry into lower secondary schools in rural arras. especially for girls,
the World Education pilo SFS "ere organized in 'Primary Schools, It -is important to recoLinize, however, that IPM
isiased tippiroaches Co cropfteld management can l!re presented and provide hits:Ili:emit] challenge at anv level of
cducat,ion - in pin-nary schools, in tinivasity postgraduate research programs and in non-formal settings with
farmers. (.)f cow se, like COnliliCXity and SOphiSnealion o the CO:04,11t COVifed und fil0 tasks set would vary
accordingly, but the NI.; ideas ahout natural systems, ecological relationships, botany, entomology and biology
temain the same. Big ideas iouu Ic ii IL 'sud i iis the prineesS of Sekntifie Icseareil, learmnig by discovery or
learning in a cooperative ,inrirtip aic equally valid at any level.

Filmier Field Schools .r ni filly Itto..:e en:ohm:tits of between 25 and 30.1PM Fiteilitatois orgiinize participants into
five gri.)ups of live or six. Each group then takes :responsibility for completing; FFS tasks together, including the
iesponsibility for maintaining one distinctively managed strip of the learning field. In planning the SES pilot project
it was assumed that similar arrangements would he followed,. The SFS at Sala Andet, however, the secoad one to
conlillenCe, was based on an existing class of 41 students who all wished to do the program. Despite misgivings, the
tear)) agieed to ron the SES ror the whole class, even though it would Mean five "small" groups of up lo eir.i.int
students. A third Farmer...Tr:inlet was added to assist the teaching eam. Thirty-nine of the 41 students completed the
cows(' and the ¡wens y and quality of learning in groups was still itpparent. Svay Chek SFS also proved successful
with 37 students. 'While a "small" gioup of eight conducting field observations tivether is cumbersome, thein arc
other ways of organizing group :work which entild address that problem,

2,3 Support of the SFS team by the Project team
The project team was =de ny) or representatives from the Ministry of.Agriettiture, Forestry and
Fisheries and the Ministry or Education, Youth and Sport two rull-time members of the staff of
World Education/C=1)(4a and an education consultant engaged by World Education:

Sett Pettit Kruy, IPM Trainer:, Department of:Agronomy, Province of Kandal, MAFF
anion Sah, Inspector of Primary Schools, .Department of General Education, MoEYS
Men Maronct, aiDireetor, World Education/Cambodia
OU Chhaya. Deputy Director of Training, World EducationCambudia
.RichardGeeves, Education consultant, World Education/Cambodia

The pi oject team supported SFS teams in a number of ways::

Proitict team members ni de regular visits to SFS in all ,Provinees and invited suppotting visits :from other 11M
personnel and international agencies such as CiA.RERE and UNICET. The frequency of visits varied from every
week (K.:and:LI. '1-akeo, Biittainhattg), to approximittel) once per fortnight (Svay Rieng, Pursat) to monthly visits
(Banteay Meanchay). The primary purpose of these visits was to document the impact of the 113NI curriculum
on the students but they also piovided opportonities to encourage and stimulate teaching team members.
71.wo day workshops took place in Battainbang (11-12 August) and Svay Ricng (25-26 August) for IPN1
Faciltia tors to orientate them to the project, discuss the likely differences between Farmer Field Schools and
rStuderit Field Schools and to make some suggestions for wa) s in which the FES cuniculum might be adjusted
to meet primary students' intct ests and needs.
r.)-ne day mid-pro..i.rain woikshops wi:ic held in each oh' the Provinces (except Kandal) in early October in which
members or the SFS 'A :ere asked to make evaluative comments about the students learning in the prcigrant so
far, their i.n1/4.n toles in the teaching team and ways in which the program could be improved. 'I hese workshops
brought kigether SF'S teams frcnn the two schools in each Province lo compare experiences. School Directors,
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Table 7.' Student L I (died 01 [PNI Student Field Schools in pilot projeeF

Students FiM From. Grade
1997.9R

Ages
4 1

SFS

Kritirzqww H 7119 R - _ i 17
Sala Andet 41 17.'24 4 6 119 3 1 -
P. Neanti Klurao 10/14 5(22)

4
8

14
.5.12 4 -

Dorn_ 14/16
..

Chinn; 16.120 2 r

Montrei 7
Svav Luo 1411S 10 12 7 ")

Sti!li 11) .. 16;14 4(3) 5(10) 6(16) 3 4 7
iliaLis. 29 13/16 4(2). 3 12-i) 9

Balant; 21-1/12 4(11) 5 (Hi 2 5 11 4
CrPrasath p 9/20 (1).4 (,27). (1)1 ') 4 J1
svro; (111.-4; 15122 5 3 6 18

It 0,, 1,77 169120S; 42 Ifl X1 69 249 I R



Cluster School Directors and District and Provincial Education officials also participated, to build ;heir
understanding of the program and create a more supportive atmosphere in which SFS's could operate.
A series of "Letters to SFS learns" were prepared, fool- in all, which were sent out from Phnom Penh, They
attempted to distill and pass on the lessons learned from monitoring visits RO all Provinces. They acknowledged
the work of SFS teams and spread good ideas about teaching practice and organization. They also issued an
occasional warning or caution about practices imhich che project tearn regarded as ineffective or departing in
soinc negative way from the technical or pedagogical principles of the IPM program.
Copies of progress reports en the unfolding project were widely eirculated,0 inform teaching team members of
developments in SI'S across the country. The project team also sent reports to School Cluster, District and
Provincial Education officials svith the aim of arousing interest in the project and ereating a receptive climate
for the work of SF'S team members,

2.4 Lessons learned
Members of teaching teams worked together effectively and provided a supportive and enjoyable environment

,,vhich to work for both students and the teachers themselves. The attachment ola teacher to each small group
helped students stay on-task and modeled unfamiliar learning activities for the students in the eally kvecks of
the SFS. The number of ttiachers also opened up possibilities for flexibility in classroom management (see
Section 4 .1.1, below)
The number of women leacheis chosen for membership in teaching teams by individual sehools is likely to be
well below 50% unless targets are clearly communicated.
The SFS program could be run during the holiday period and the school year (one four hour lesson weekly
utilizing the pupil free Thursday)
The age range of students in Grades 4 and 5(1997-98) classes in all Primary School SFS generally eomplied
with the target age group of 11 - 14, there were a unexpectedly high number of 15 and 16 years olds in these

clases.SfS can Eye condneted with more participants than an FPS without too great a loss of quality,
Classes of up to 40 students could be managed but that figure should be taken as an upper limit.
SOilte schools did not comply with the quota for &election of girls in the SF'S class, probably because they chose
to enroll a whole class. Should the SFS project he continued or expanded, schools must be prepared to make up
a composite class from more than one regular school class which meets the enrolment largetS. Attention should
also be paid ta the age and maturity of the students and which students are likely to benefit most from inclusiOn.

Members of several teaching teams requested additional support from the Project team at the October Provincial
workshops, Their main requests were for more documents on technical issues relating to teaching and learning,
more opportunities for training, especially teacher training, field visits to other SFS and a variety of assets and
equipment, most of which did not directly 'elate ro the SFS learning program but which built up the resource
base of the Provincial IPIVI team,
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Note. seed mainly IR 66, tlAo other Narieties accidentally mixed with it

In the pilot project. under its letter of agreement with the ?..eloE'x'S, World Education undertook to set up learning
fields on land oviio:l by schools, Such ficilds proved easy to find, as many schools own Iand. In some places fields
are given to teachets to :farm and they keep the income as a supplement to their salary, In °Met cases, school land is
rented. commercially, As with many ineoine genenLliitg. act iviiics conducted by and through schools, it is not clear
how income ,.&encra.ted from school [arid is used. This is of obvious interest to planners interested in the
sostainability 4.sr 10031 leVCI Cd1.1C4600;1[ 111110Va[i011S; ill a SFS, for example, income from fields used for IPNI clops
eould be used to piiy teachers, be given as a motivittional dividend to students for their work or treated as "school"
income and used accordingly. Whatever arrangements are agreed upon must be clear in the minds of all participants
in the SI'S befor(. the pro:gran] begins; confusion over responsibility for thc maintenance of the learning field ni
edr1, w.eeks of the SE'S at .1 hain School iii Takeo arose Crain a lack- of such clan,ty.

1 f the develop, t lent uf IPM 5FS's ale to be more closely related to school-comentinity management gtoups, as hos
been suggested below (Section 6.1. below). the topics,of land use and finaneizd iirrangements to do with lento',
incom horn the crop, payments foi labour nmst be open for discussion (sec Kemmerer, 1999 1.0) for further
diSCUSSIO11 of financine. school. programs)

3.1 Identifying and making arrangements for ate field
:vfost fields were quickly selectal, pi:pared and planted or sown withont problems. 11)1v1 Facilitatots took the leal in
the process because of their experience in making ariangements for FFS. They sought fields close to the study areas
(usually a s,:11,:)ol classroom) am:1 preferably, in positions easily visible from roads or well-used footpaths,. As shown
iii Table t. it vt'aS possible to rind fields in all sites within cosy walking distance of the study area; in about half the
sites the learning field was literally outside the classroom door,

Management strips v,...ithin fields were clearly marked with wooden stakes and signs, white paint on a blue
background.: Pnrsat SFS's added larger signs with information about the whole field and the SFS program, These
Were clearly vislblc from a considerable distance ;tad made it obvious to passers by that ami SFS was being
conducted. In most ches, students and teachers were also clearly visible every week when they carried out their
field tasks, Farmers anii oilier members of the community would l'regneittly come over and, observe. parts of on SFS
:session.

3.1 Preparing the field
5.vele prepared the;ir owners, with some assigtanee frOrrl SIS students and teachers. Ploughing WaS done by

Ike owutei 01 hued I rb oar.Teaching team members assist:..d students measure out the five management plots so that
each clop auca would be abeto 200 square metres. In this phase of field preparation, monitors observed students.
carrying Lim me:isurements with strings or tapes and by pacmg. Students wolked in u,roups on Inc strip for which
they were iesponsible, leveltiv.g. weeding, loyMg out and building the small earthen banli which malted plots one
froto another.

Table 8: Characteristics or a: Mne fields" used in IPM Student Ficid

Worked by 13roadeast

Seho(ds

ni transplanted

Transplanted

Rice
Variety

IR 6,6

Distance
to study :Ilea

Owned by

Ktaingvol 11 S,_ 1501 i School Teacher
S--'1.1 Aitri-i 7onro 17o.urier Rirtner Iiroadcast IR 66
P. Nean,, Klumni , .150m

3ftw
School
S:(-1.14-loi

ticlioo l,

Diteetor
"Pacbez___.
Teaclier

Transplanted
Transplanted
Tionsplantecl

Pkar K'nhev
IV 66
Sinao

Thom .,.....,.

ClioncLl'i ek 50111

Pielt i'ltIllirt' L ';0111 School Teacher TrAllaill0W Neang Sor
ay l Bong 2Ortt

-111)flm

Transp/anted Kesor
KtainlI,Lfa tien Fainter Formei Trati,,planted
Rohal Slion: 50rn School_ M i P tit

:arnier
fircaal as

r;Inatarlzi
Neang_Khari____
Neang Khon15.0m FarITIOr

f.LPiasatli I fghri School Fanner Transplanted IR 66 t
:way C het, 10n) School Teacher ...Transplant__ IR 42

Tiw learnitt fi cid

All Farmer Field ScImols ore conducted using a "epel nuental Field" (or learning field) of approximately I 000
square ineties which is the site of weekiy learning activities over the course of the season by the group. It is usually
owned by one or IL: pattieiriat fa' mers. The owner takes responsibility for the ongoing maintenance of the field
between IPNI sessi,..nis and M responding to urgent needs such as vater, and fencing against wandering stock. All
inpirs involved in the cuIti,,Yation orrice under the 'five management regimes adopted by the project are piovided by
the prouarti. [hese ate principal:y seed, fertilizet, pesticides and other Corms of pest control (such as plastic fencing
for lot con-nol). Participants use their own implements for cultivation and to harvest, winnow and weigh LlIC CrOp.
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School-owned laiid z:.ppears RI be ieadily available in many locations in rural Cambodia. There is usually an
71ZI Stlitab]r LOCilted. :15 ""»...:;i:ming ric1(1",

Learning welt sittimosted and cose to roods, the seboot or major lbw:paths, arc efreettVe advertisements
:Cor the SES and increinse ik.S community pi...Ado.

teanls were able w tnirty out riqmtiations with sehook ro make arrangements for the use of 2.
fleid

Arran.t!c. for field preparation and L1)aLJilclLaJlc e ir sponsibility for inputs and thc distributioit
rtofti he CtOp im.,:tt he made de:irk' 10 ihe satist4eiton of all stakeholdeis befo LO the SFS begins. 'When this is

learninz ileitis in the pilot project were ,.ve:1 in1L1la2e(l.
Economic analyses carried out in SFS show :esults typical of FFS conducted by tit. National [PM Program -
rice yields at 11SM plots :,;111),.% LLL It i5'.Vo-3V/:, increase over farmer practice and with the eost of pesticide
appliczition not be[ng recovered in yield increases.

,L-Jine possibility tbr small-scale income.,-..eiteration Ciii underwriting of the costs of the SFS or for
contributions to stthool from the sale of tile crop from a learning field.. The theoretical victcl from 4
:.;uccesslid cron in a i 000 .square metre field could be about 300kti at a return rife, 3 Vila] Which would realize
..ibotit 1..7S S46 L Liss), Deihietion of input e;speilst's riill!. bring the figure down to -1.bout S40.
Parents are quite hapPy for childicit to perform Ji cid iiii;intenance (asks in the context a the. SVS.

'rable 9 Sample or e;:onotric anal', fioin Sen SIS [Prasati showirni returns from poi sprzoed with
tiel,!.e and nim-insecticide use runn plm aid. roArils t-:01r, fertilize; trials on far,ee pints using difft-r::!nt

manL.;e:mern

4. The Iearri..ingp.rogi:ini

A 11111ddltlettlal 111111 Or the pilot projct: I Il'as to assess :Ite appropriateness of the Fainter Field School curriett]tun for
73i:11001 What WOUkt the httptlet of the COlirSe be ? Through monitoring the implementation of the
curriculum. proje.et marl` planned 1.0 .ij.adlet ellOttgh information to provide answers to three other llLf questionsi

Would students ii uppe: print:ay elaiSeS be able to cope with the technica.1 content or the :coviise ?
01.1.1d students {mid the'.r leachels) be eomfortable with activities and a inethodolofiy of

tcaehim.i i IRLICI11 ly diffeocnt from anything, they had experiertd at school before
Vaal amendments could lic it to nuiximize the h'enefits Primary School siudents reee.ived

Flom eompledng the :program ?

Vizich section in this. part of t:te, Report describes whet SF'S leaching team members, monitors and visitors observed
to be the impact oC the couise and offers examples, anecdotes and quantitative data in an attempt ti) answer these
three questions, f It each section a descriptive component is 1011owed by a set of "lessons learned", an attempt
through Jnal!...../.ing and interpretinit; the evidence, lo produce some uscail guidelines for future development.

4.1 Classroom organization and management
4.1.1 Classroom organization and management - discussion



t'N tra-,..ditators )verc L2CI to UIÌ1iI study sosic.ins for faMlerS under a house or Under tre; near tht.
parti;:iikints sittini2 in groups on mats. SFS teams, howevei, usually hcrs it classroom for (Itch scti(lv sessions svith
st talk:11:s at de:-.1;:s...[ here. was a continuing di.:ii-dte in Ilre project ,...wer v..'h-:.1:tet this w_as a gotri-i
because mans classroonts arc poorl)..... hot anti Sortin tea ins experimented with hot]) loontinns
;Sala A itdc.:, 'K.:anti!, To Son), in rho classroom one week, imder the noes the next. Situ:kirk asked iibout the choico

1Voil:P1at:C (lid not mind but sorne su id they found it CaSrer to work (in desks; ;111(1 ìi it their atrs. blew
.about they ss-vre outside, Students al Sala Attila said that they liked to do their ))rntip svork slatidinn, up arcnind

ectin ileLik 1H links. This :was surpri.3ing tc) I 1.).N.1. staff-med. Lo working A-vitli farnters part:cularly the
"Linde: the trees on mats" approach ti) It2art.iiiig. The SFS with the best workplaCe WaSp1.01)ah:y Piasatl:

t,SOrked the (fluster School staff in.,:ietirtg. Celliar. a 5rIOUS, 111,. ri)Otll V.111 gouLl
1111. trit.il Ciotti Artti tables and thilM vIith :cr.11:.; be ezisily crown:I Nut all );'iniips '.ere so fCirlititaZc,
afilioulili all classroom had flat -cement :loors and adt-.(luate r.....des'..ss and eliaiys.

rirst teinillers oiganized stu(lents hi all SYS classes into five sitio.iips- uf ab out six to eight children,
him. s.I i i roup c leCIrjt1 I It!;.11:10r and a .11..pitty /cadet: the iniroraty be :11g hoys: A. :Erirl V...as often

elected deptti.,... lc..tclei tu a boy. Each .gtotip was j..tis.en the rtaine of an inseer.111(.1...v.i.is one Of the (-We
InUnagerreni HON rirS thOir (.rroups also peiforrned onatii adminisirative tasks on a
roster basis Oitc 'host kai.n" sy,.st.ain in 1 1.1N-1 parlance), such as (hsttitrunirg, materials, giving out the weekly smtek.s
per fornline, sweeving and cleaning :asks. Students then generally sat in their ttio:ips for inost of ti e Si'S program, no
matter thes"..re worktri). as a group or a whole i;:lass,

(iroup. )vork V.0 RitilIFC Or the program in all. SFS, particitlarly in cariyin;,, out 11.1.c process of Agro,ccosystem
tri ÁISA(fOr a description. (.51. this key proeess, see below.) which occurred in most of the. sveekly

sess1oits. Teaching tcarn members NV417kei.1 IVN1 small groups I:4) aSSiSi S7ridetits develop the leac[ership, teamsvciirk and
2.enetal communkation skills n(scessars. for effective ...1.roul) woz..k. Students deve:oped these skfils quickryund
enjoyed this. way of ),vorking and teat Mug I IlLtasks of observation imd colloettug clata in titc field and presenting it
through charts drawn up in the cldssto(m) ...tentiiite gzotip tasks in which students beconte tricreasingiy
confident and independent. Visitors to the SFS (Alen commented on the amount ofdiseusSion. thztt was .going
groups and the attenstry of en8agetnent in the tasks.

Jable 10 (1,1ssroorn t..ype orgarnfiltion_m_1.1ALSupli.-11 1, ,1 lis

I Jstia I
study area
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(If .geat Seating in groups for
whole class sessions

Kraintiv --1,',-: Iiiiii.s....31.1 , ...ifed sly-lin it tiii_nt,its
Stla Andt.1 i lassroom wood, i, eritent Rims 11: desks no
P \rani; Kluri,iii iiiii)T11 & Ctpkilitr St.r4)Oti, Crill;rill ''l '" shape yes__
I liorn I ... ssioorn & ,mtc[ wood cement "I. ' sr i.)(.- soluct Mies

1,7fionli Pt el- f lassioom wood-Jaen-tent "1 shape sometimes
Iiic.11 Rtwitret Slassroom __ ,s-ood ccr non "I '" ski :me

ni, fa .S :..r r I Iccifloin ik c4itside_ wood...rim-tent I ski pe" mats
).-

none Classroom wond cement 1" shape ......LS

Ririril S'.irti r (7 I :I tiSTOOIll '0,000_, ',Critelli chape ves
Rilann Classi00111 VO(iti, cement '1...' hape Vi!ts

Cl'Ill'ar,r1:1 Classroom wood ceniur. "I -,11,1Tte___. si-cc
CI ---rociiii m1 cclilell:"Ifl",11.j1i1C yt'S

The tile Sl'S classroom, quite different to awl' in normal classcs. V,elationslims b,ct
and te.../...711ers were much more relamiti than the usual formal routines of inter action. Tins ean probably be ant-armed
in pint to tite a. mount of small group t.vork and the role of the teaclwr to sitting and workinil ss 1th 1)isiher gioup. [t
pçsjILscentel out of trace ibis a teaeltei 1..7.1 speak lotully and. issue a su cam of instructions to a i,lroup of to
chiklren who are sitting within tsvo met es. l tui e :s also no 'however. that :itc .,:11,111ge in atmosphere
stemmed front the .:11-ct that 1»embers of IA:aching, teams, especially ihe ]I'\1 ; nansterie
in which Ihey had woi,keil syitli fa:liners to 'With Sirttleitts....fliese approa...lics are 11:".arivit on 1.1f

;7.C1:1A,V,;2.)' 1.11:_derlyinfz!. ri us i n Ist Ill Iaduh cluc:flion programs and ifispla.y charactei :sties such as respect fill the
trie::-:," tor knotA.Itie..-2e in d esperience, frequent opportunities, for L2.r011p disell:1151m and task work,11).:!.. relating,

L....triton) of Ole program lo the lean....ers' own life needs and tncerests.

So sit:de:its wore iir,pet.ted to rontribute wham aski..xl fot ideas ci Olen opimons.. they were eNtieood to pro(htee
itrii;a1 worlz, they Llsts aS'Atitit.gt to he interested in \Aar ilicy were (loin, These responsibilities were

hy real, amen minoi, inputs 111111 the .i,veclily program. (stuctonis. Cor ehos a the snack
by thc teaching team), To Fine LiStill, 'an difference l)-etwe-,..11 grO411-. Wt.r11.: aid a norma; school

that L71cl1er-st1Ii1olt interac:...ons siete more like a convQrsation5. exch.:LT.2es of viewpoints that occur
itaturafiy in day to ,lity transaetions :lither than about the transmission 1.:if content from i-irte svholmew ILeJeher to
ones who did not jpiLpilsj (Vicky Slid t ([1(is. :con), Ili junn



lei! 41 el into whole proup sessions as s1i.dent,4 me; ta5UVV ku ble tú interpwie question,.
I., 1,11,C 111.C, 1111 tedLIici y 1-1101.;3 Standia,:j up with hands 1,res,...,,1 dnd 'Althorn the. not rital pol,k; openittLis

41.11%'h MI any sindent-ivachtl axeltanue 1.1 aICE31.11,ff i2,..1.21,100111 and sttidciiLs ah
11115 lev.21 of into! mality. It was also d siihrec for dtitori thc cni,intittion v,orkslio;.)

ii I hiono, vorlt the piojet team felt it might fieiionte cuntiovei ei-pecially
.,.`1,i 11., clic ul take ¡i'..ttee T: tur.tday; &trinc. ill, school

Nion'tor. visitor, anii ;1%:, tlivnisels all contincnted in !IOW" the Cllfl(ICIICe 1)1 OIL! giow
'rids 'wildhO,. n incr-.?itsingly to take ze.sponsibility rot LLat1tIe. ot eldss

woik. cri ALSA reposts when they came f.ront the
tdpin:: then tepelt..; te blaelzhtiard pr,..-par., for pr.'s...it-A-nations. ere ilnite Ut not.

S.Lla S ;',." Week '1 in tl,e p;o22.r..11)1. Fu l winch. of Ole time
Liiik'irt'. ee Io wahN ti lu atitat group,' wuil: lo feldt Mines, to tiNk cprcsnotis of party.idar

leaLlr.iis dud :v,le not kuiridonin....i.: andel Mg. teal:him; team inetilliers tr,,ene:-;dly did not stop students'
aiound,

lip.: eild culilte pto:ittrii ;mkt sítUiCitti:; VNr... .preparin.:!, tietn:t Cli)s ri:2.
St.h..11 tlFc 01111L1,,iFLC 14. the teaching team aird tii indepenrionce thi.J. the el.a.s:t op.2anized hito
Lie e purtips with] tv.to additional aenvitiez, oulsulo: the cla!is100:11, wIlh ah.g.10,Aps

L151. 5. Stui.en's c iv. A, tiro '0, ere :dominating illy alti citc of [her.
L.i;Yip; Ind in.:n1-1. ti h, por,itiLtivel) lraLte,.: o th.:1.4101.1.-11...Li COIL! C.,)1111: foi ward., .%vet...: .:1Akell ILl nelp the
out.o.le Iv, as in 111-17:1.,..!;.5: 4.)t. eltis..irooln btutt on .SI.1[d0111ti

tri ifici:r leotTting

4..1.2 Classroom organitation anti manageman main lessons learner!
11-ditai es ol the IPM field entrieutum rt.:lacing to classroom in;intiernerit. in general, transfer

ir.' .11i SFS; lb.! project' ::,roup, 1 I -
trote ar..! \time t,tuies v.Inch may take differ:lit :forms became' iv:students' pre1l2renkiTs ot. heir:arise of the

irr,.:tunotitil wilier, :Ai v.F!Li nii fic:d school is opta ;Mug (ex, students preferring to work inside at tables and

I I is u t i I el):cliii IL it i annosphere to tlie lull Foal prin.);;Gy ciassloonl - ;t I r.oisier. students
mu\ Mete is a team orclrildi %til: in groups anti gr.oups are

until en:led iï'k tFuidtiiei La, t,
aLe ti ni their c?,;petieili:e6 S0111.CTI311.

01).11'..i011S, IllakC a de&:;301)
SLidj'r WI IL take a :.itive role in oil e ltissroorn business including ptepatatory and of..ganr.?.ational:

L!',1 !ct do ;:,0
Sta,kuits ni ke deLi,toirt Aunt t aspects of the program such as &flak to order, vNctr w piay

"lei+) .%,..ker" L....time or who they w2iit to be leaders aild deputy leihlet 3 of their group
Students t 'Pert 1.11-11i;s oilier students, many infortrial stuilein exchanges are
opp,ntuaitie.,lic,,bdie and chit it:, ledruin!...,,

or eon\ entiuni about polite ititerwtions students and teaeherz are considcrahly 3 elaxed or
N...isreildvdou WV SFS sessions.. \ritliout di:"....r.nfort, This may have broi:,.1- implications Cor learning
iii Cut 00015, E-i.t niay aLto be problematic in terms of eultutal not iris and exp,::.tilations,

4.2 Tile 18 \\'eCk rtit-ricultatti and c()ntent or veekly SFS sessi(.)ns
4.2.1 The IScscck curriculum and tlie content am-Tv:L.1y ST:7; s(issions:- tliscussion
'u1, l:ccci'datming a fo.r fzit.niurN, i:Npect,..;',1 to 7.1.4ke tìiti oN:11 ztl.)031

ITrom a 5et zieeori.li-..ig t vf.tit 16 011 11; the i'. tinto., any particular
Sc:' 1..:hil-zin2 deeiton; about cor,....,trittent focuses Ind and ,ibout the odeetion of supplementary i.opic,;
surnei:i.n2 \ I F,',C111:.¡Tor,t, a:I (In arVii aie CVO:14.X! to do .'1"1-nn:e is no H.'S FC:Ob00:, Wtlii ii Sel Sekill,,11,..:C! cf einitkin',

iathei J resource bouk front which. Facilitztois can select topics, find ido-as luir lcanino, activities
cc:Ind:Mons inte:esais. eon(huled

Cole Ir.. the at the Orientatit at \1 Ii Nshü1is +.41, l'i'LltiLnni.)::n.! ont5V:1Y krone WaS frA. aCi:11:11:01.S

in pa to draft an 'fi.11:13 COItiILil pf0".01315. To do this eriey CAI Men ov.ri lintrwlechge of tlx
;)r :ray h... in a Lem:lied ahon: cat then I 01 fliey .11,o

id 11, th.....1.1)N:- btiok ti) t'aeit-ex,..ieriiliees in previous I JaineIFicid SLImols. On
npletion drafir, 1i:r compiniiion and iscui..:siorr The IS week. curricuhun

tut inn ale esented in ti k. (..L1!).V Stnlik;Y acti.eny ate Fitellitatoi-ii a frainew'orli
mild Chen i iN i re,pond 1 L ib 17.e. failt!diiitinli. the,,t u t i of cite crop. National 11,;,..1

fu build in tins C.1.2 h:At part °reach ro plan tor.

A in....nitier of :lie fl'Olt1 the MoRYS completed a Of NI intl.:41re te'....thooks
Science mmci 5imon o weri as ill,: National Primary Curriculum as part of the: don,: under prt.5ject.

.o.'07. Id [i i, clear that many of Che 'key topics in the

5



(there are no sepinate syllabus doetiments) are covered by the IPM SFS curriculum as taught in the pilot project. A
selection of such topics is set out in Table II, below_

TaIde I I. Examples of topics in !l',oks in science and s. dies covered in the SFS

Stibject Grarle level Topic

Science l. ... living and non living tiuni, tsijmJs: uses of plants: food
Science ...Types of plants. development of plants. weatbeJJ,ife cycle
Science 'fypec. of plants;.edible plrints; types of animals. insesjsK-stsScience4 Water. cycle; types of soil; need-s of plants; rice plants; seeds; :stages

of developinenis. in_pl ars_;_enyirotiniental protection (soil protection)
Science 5 Classification of animal s; insects --- i;..oe !;.r.ttclit,1,-, plant reproduction
Science 6, Concept of natural system (ecosyst.cm); pkkitt and animal communit-

ies; food webs , chains; :needs 4.1-. plants water. nutrients, fertilizer
env iromental protection; pe.sticide use- soil iossfl?roteetjotu

Social Siudies I Foods ve eat; dimgeyous plants and insects: uses of sunliviit
Socrlil Studies Sunlivht and ir,rowing_plants; seasons- the water cycle' water and lit-e
Socia Studies .3 ....Occupations or_iii.....ti and in. (:_ambodia.;planiin, cropsI

Social S nidies .4.... Weal hei;,the watersyclel climatic ',sines
Social Studies S Weather and lifestyle, soil t)pes of Cambodia: land use in Cambodia:

rainfall zonc$, in, :Cambodia; environmental protection; natural
resoursief.____

Social Studies
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1..and use; conservation =three planting; auritirilture's contribution
o the national csonorny; the farmer ami 111C Mai 14 Ma CCOMIIM_

Visitors to SFS also often remarked on the matches :between the content:of the Field School and student
competencies in langurigc and mothemritics, particularly the opportunity to praetice skills such as speriking and
listening in a sni iill learning group, public speaking, problem solving involving number, fractions and percentages
and the measureineut of .area and rtriss Many such matches llave been noted in the course of the pilot study but
lave not been documented systematically at this stage,

Planning for each weekly session was .aIso done by the IPM Facilitators. "They prepared a Large poster caeh week
%Nina: was displayed at the front of the class and set out the activities for the day. These da,, plans fell into a general
pattern set out in Attachment 2 (Review; Insect zoos; preparation for AESA, AESA ni the field; AFSA in the
classroom: break; garne; special topic and evaluation), The Facilitators generally did not write individual lesson
plan; although a sainple "model" plan as included in the Facilitators reports on the SFS in Kandal, Pursat and Takeo
I.., Ming similar tormats in each 4.7 i' ). w'ere confident enough with their plans to be able to mosre activities
aro:14(1 freely during the morning to suit the circumstances (ti 'u example, if they vere expecting a visitor and wanted
to delay a key activity, they were able to change their daily running order while maintaining coherence and students'
attention). Facilitators tended t.o follow their daily plans, and the plans for lessons in their Facilitators' Resource
Book, closely, rarely changing, their plans beLause of observations in the field on the day of the session. In this
'respect, the majority of Facilitators did not display the high degi-ee of responsiveness to events in the field to which
the National IPM Program aspires. Nevertheless, project staff did observe many examples during the pilot of
'impromptu field ;activities in response to discoveries in the field or of specimens brought back, to the classroom.

The 1.1))01 did most of the whole class teaching, especially in the early weeks, and handled ocarly al: die
AESA rind speci.al topic sessions. The main role of other members of the tericliing t. 1111 W ;IS tO WOIR With s'ireall
groups of students on various tasks. Farmer Trainers were often given the responsibility for conducting the review
and evaluation activities and thc organization of the weekly game. Teachers ran these seSS/01-1S 011 occasion, as,
towards the end of the proerain, did students. Generally, however, of all the members of the SFS team, the teachers
did the least amount of wliOle class teaching. Farmer Traineis also taught sonic of the special topic sessions in which
new conterA ',as presented.. At Sala Andet Otle of the Farmer Trainers wrote Careful lesson plans, which he used
rather literally, as the basis for his leaching in the lesson. The potential for community involvement shown at Sala
Andel was indisputable - a ramie], with no formal background as a teacher, making well-organized presentations to
the students with frequent use or questions and reference to real plant and inscct specimens.

Only two core zopies appeared to be b(t.yoltLI the intellectual grasp co interest of most of the students. It was clear to
monitozs, and in many SFS teams who nominated the topic in the mid-project evaluation, that the coverage of the
fertilizer choice and use in the learning lick', which occurs early in the program, was problematic, 'The topic covers
content on soil type, the es iAenec of natinal nutrients in the sil, the concept or chemical compensation in poor
soils, thc meaning of the NPK. formulae attached co most cher»ical fettilizeis arid how to calculate the rate of
application for an experimental plot of 200 sitiare metres, The content is overwhelming and the students have little
of the knowledge of the basic :concepts underlying fertilizer use which most farmers possess, The Mathematics
involved in Calculating application rates is uso intimidating. The other topic ti hich caused problems was the
'economic 'analysis' in which Crop yield and the cost of inputs were calculated for eardi of the experinieilial plots to
arrk.e at comparative figures On 60 1110St cost-effective method of farming, Again, the speed at which Facilitators
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thoti.gh the mea,ttionent and cihu.ttiin activities as..oetated \volt ipt. íiia1iv 1-..cio,liteticA- by 1
1:at0.1m.,...s at tlic end of the Louis,e \\lien diet raltd1 he 10 di) ICI finish thr: p:r...... tant on time, toi ti

Pepoit,, fir] l;L' tcachiti;,, tetnii) in Iì hro SFS NhOW...td 1:112 pOLC1Iiial Of pt
no teal:Inn:4 irruk set out tui detvil the inetko.stl rest:Its of the comp..2nsation studres eatried
01 OIL I ir, rl.c k.ruiiijI .tad \-atious co:npen.qaticin studies die dosi,mcd to
td the u'd:,luI dbtlJt'. '1 h ic p'jam 0 reCuvt ['Ica; t.!riniauc to le;:vc.':.; .6tinlents, untie: ....up-L.:Esp.:on,

,L1:10111liz --;ci" nt 'he lea\ ei .111t1 stern; of plarirs in a ,rnal are:t nf the held at about
o ol 7 The 'iro, Thcaic,i of ,:ut inarl.ed and, Lit harvest time, the yield ot cut p/ants

coinpateLl with. the r.13I iir du, ;to; re esult shows tliat thoic is no necti tu tesponti \vitla pesticide spray init, e.ecti
:aced and lei o %.Litrittge n edily uf crop ttItiWili 1)1X,I.Otil: Of time plants.' pOCC

he in ;e:t Loc.) exp,...linant's. in. hide inves4auuns mto insLct diet and hIc Lytle. l'hcse e\peritnents ate all :ow cost
and, fne car:ty rinita,.7eible rire-snit:ems theinselvc,,

The 18 vieck curriculum and the contem of Nreeltily lessons' learned
I IP71 lfS eutiiculuni ri ii az iiniarloblv ni rural ?rim ituj \\.ith ....,;udents in then ea: iv
teens \.,;lo al3115,%,1 <:11 '111/4- %-bildICII jrf fari-nct,:.

. I :11.1e ;of: many m itCne% tlw IPN1 ptuoram and the content of tire 1%1LEVS lc:xi:books in Pt Unary
SIutlies and SL-lcike .41:21111C t11C1A .LIMN J111.1 L.!oal \ u in tilt Nal:on.11. pi iruary Curriculum
1 iÌe wine c.oily tv,. ni aritleah-c1 heywrit the 'not:i nv.,olved complex mathematical
...:do.tulattons p1 1)1 .1,11 fCiliitty, the LEV.: tuf fLi. chetnisciv an-C the caleulatton of applIcation
rtues ir, the experimei.I.11 lit ri r.nd the 'economic ana:ysis. ot tii vield t:ic cost of input:i chit MI, the
!uowing cIL

moiel of tic, stifle (-tut wttlitiii used tn the lPM plogi am, in which teachers, make decisionN about the
¡election. ;nut solnealcin!, of content, rs radteally ddfereitt hoot 1:1e way in which curriculum is it:511;111y thought
al),,nt in the NloFNS.

:aLie af.: many wt it wulkor,tt in 1PM SFS which, whilc tJre zippeat effective in terms or studults'
poi ncurttioit riitri learn:iv, would .stirete tyrwal MoLVS super,isol zus iletC1'.C\11(fCIT C.Naltlrlie, 111e neXibit!:

Cg[1:10.4.r: to pla:atitiPz othtern decr moed in 1-110 p:tirn abc.v1,1, freedom of clintec plar.nint; strategies and
toting, and t d ni,11.-igernrut

4.3 (fliat-actei-istics of learnirIg anal tencliitig in the i)rogram
43.1 Discussion.
'I ntonti(its \eith. experience as ub.servcri of learning and tonehmg

School the STS sessions \vent: inintcdtalciy and o'nviously
Yct, nidliv of the feltures them from ,,taitdarki clas ronin ptactice are the wit"'
r,,,tu \\Inch Ow lia.; adopted as its anus in the leCutui of basnc education, it lice,
mippxted 1995. Pot ON,111111k, Student Fie Id School pro\ mde. awor;ong LA:3mph. or

-based. S tud.2rt.cclizied an intetesring blend of thcoteneal ami; l pi 4tii;-;FI 1..1s1\ ar,t1

,,,,,ipoztutittit.; for :::tudents to cklchpthen cicatuvile. confidence se'd.rellartee These are all
.n the Primary 0.113 IL:31111.:11,

LIIINp;:zuoi.7; e 11 "V .1 :NU:1111g II; 1:11: pr.:ID:411 SL"l(g3.. below.

4,3;1.1 r ',went the w (71; of colie(tc:i
ntuch of FI:e cznucnl ol the ptugi tun themselves, by ob,ervatton Fuld recording data in the liehl and by

L..11.:tar aboa`, their rrs n knowledge and cxpecence in ILS1',11/1111 Lo tire in:et:lions of
' iheix tsei7 :celow I 111;- iJut feis s'narply flora ;,.t:utrldil seltok.0 pt deuce \vhere all content
;.7010:-: from teacher talk and 'le teNthook Jr u a chat actet ki 11:d lP),.1 literature: ti' describe

km,. tit "tire field is,. the book" (N.[AFF, l,9.)7), WImite roc collection and
ict.ortlin:: of the tick! data i.; Lin and intc:csting it t's not. all C.1d in itself the purpose of col:c.ction i;
tir 1).111'. ItiC rile IFICO1111.1.110111).1,o41:0:y 1.1.11;1.AWM:1;11.dgell11:111.1.1eCi.:11)1i 1/11.11S it: tire

tier I

:'..III ."0"Cfo: i'l:1..1". 40,111 I,. :...a'hei 'tistit.2., the 10:,, --.....,,,, 'kilo%

,:1,il,,,,,,,i,AHSA 1 ,1,,F..,;,!.,, ... ,.,,,is, ,Ite ,,,,titi....,t <nu in .7,1:14--ut twn-tintds ofrdi svveki clrites, Inh
Al ',..,,,,t o:lo.tion. stii,:,."it,, ,,:ii n.,1:11 iII.,!:ti :11 gmeupz and cirry oui a Sel !CS ; 11112:11C111:1.

it .,..0:'. .1L-' 1.11: ,..n.n.,..:.t1 ',,ia:. +1-1,11011 7.o. Y,,c1.,.Itng and repamn2 ban',., ï Ir-y theut go 'a) five set stles
. 111X '11.1'.11.:Ir p01. lir.ti ItiL';."..Mi: lil., depth of water, number of tillers, number nl leaves and lime
hei..1:: of tire .;art: They Lhed, tot slem tu leaf dumtg.,c anti note tire st,ige of c relwrnetit teached
1.,:. ',1,.. plant They ideutit \ (11.1,...riy un r.'. o.unit insect) and oil ir it team:us in the t illinedtate vicinity
, 0 tilt, lull. ,Nil data i, tecorded on .1 tilICV1. ,)tepated "Define tin- tic:d visit Students also colle;.t
.p..cim.os of layrIntig, they ,-,nit Ito; Rienttry whieli looks mtere ,munr, 'I itey then return to tire
L 1,1.,...ti)orn -Ind record tire data on a :al ..,,,c stlteet of new-Trill( diawm tire lire plant as it app,...trs,
that week .it..,,,\ 1112 1.71t;CI` ¡QUM" and :coil:ding field infointatton atound the drawing, follawirur a
...tir,citit,' "I tie litia-I tank 1,-, to .1i-,...Tuyt rtral a?tee oit maria,lement deosioits on the basis of data
, olle ted cl; the dav and how ml; .- had ¡It-ft.-is 110:11(141a C(.1147,1L'.11 Attl.:C.2111,-Cied 111 prevtoti. week s.



SludunIs :koir ilrese.:trati.'yns :tom kku..,:k t

l'hu A FISA i ht.!.:11 level or. s',ndlerit eiiga.zcinvot .11 Ow pilot SFS. Not
on:b. wer,..- the :as k'. thcv vere atthentie m the serc.,,.! 111,11 1.10 riot

7:)I It pro% ido.: k.'iripIrte.di fI-11 rrAK-11,,f rlic also

.1.3.1.2 rite knowll 011 1.:' rrekinuntf, kn.
idom ,'u.ient, and to know r," kl1 I I:,

TPN1 tour Ilse, I to c.!
trptc tf:o ,Itt,i If Lof %lt

4.1 len(; ..t 11), or' the nr.tbna: .11/4
" J 1,11.1,:t: ;:911.:111. 11 01-1A1.1 afTuai, to 11,' ilre:,:-..ar,1 111:1h1 /.

1.1.P7i11 ,1: it :s in the DaTir.:. tau:: ;Aid
tuat:112:z v,:11 ask go.::.-ttors tc) :r V.11,11 tile; :1, h::.-i)

. c IIIo.-.1,..<10.1:prz by \ mot:v.:ill
Icactierz- al ill .,"fiAL \,

The oi kitwkdions 111.; Fak.iilatord 11:tkm dp.u.qticm , to
Clild2C A:111dt .:11 1:0 I2IN lIp11115)I1K and dcr.$,rkecttlatu and vci

1111111, el:Ce Canillodiati :Marl:. j)u,, woe n.'rekl tlie
111 txantp:(-s E..11:1)Qiestleu, included

" Ite:e ret ima-ct, in ilzk. -.xld Ir wcek111 in 1;:ist, V. 9 ''
m A'AI. s hig'Itcy That, :ast wed.: why 9 ''

slikmid your oie? dio ahoni 111k proh:( ni of leaf ilat',1:1.4(.! ',"

" do >flu think I the ieon lor the Ni! Hicir 1..0 In hi ow, 11 rhitil hoppul IIi week ?''
"W liv .10 pall the kvet:J'.; ow of the c:opfi 1d

yuil I 1111V., that thn 111:.0.:1.11,, a benel 4:111: V111.11 4111.01 ,I111114 ri111 /t1,111. 9
-" 1low Can we find.: our it the tpasslicippels with how, ,..hoir antenna:: ale ;mill it, k-

I '4'.\.; kIk..st.,iihe the woy they ut.e tit'o..1.0..trIs then own knokaledpc do
fuldi Cr, ti) a soltown as the "What t,t tins" appi paltiii Ilwp l[aumu., 1:0111.
:1:1 p.:11 y SIlle1.41.241,... Vi Ittl)ei 01 1).3 SS,lble. With W!Illlu ([111...110101 qillier,1",

OV 11 e,:perience and ',Pm., CtS íd 1;1011'411i ros \V111:11 7,1111.11.111".. 111:14.1. 111 a TA

"Vv".:1111 " F..1;:111111.01 1 1 espon.1 ith re.spot....,c, such as " \V11A*1: tilt' p.t1 111111 11
'1.)1:SC:I.U..! II 1.0: 11149. "1 1,1:I .111:;'C.UL! LISA: 111 yrdidt 01.11) :Welt 11 befute ?":, "Wei e one of

lito.1 rtitt if it s'ais the rice plant tti Hot

4,3.1.4 'fttie it(iniI. cf,ynei A', has 1)ecii descijiJ SCCIL, gi -1.1.1, above)
,:omplezed h; ,tudent", kvotl.,:lit,2 In Nimal factilladvdi by a itiunilwr

the Lead:my,: r...nut.

43:1 -7; 'rite INo ra11,:s ot.4.,,1011-neut,,,i:L,pet_t,i11.1,91p r.A,10; ,....11;1,41 till--tip!IlL
et` ;;A,1 ,!1,,11.111V :t1:1;111r)111111 111 ,111,,,,ACI d gm-du:1u k omple: .1

10.1.ellIel rite!' 11, .,!1'.! roduk.I.11::: .11 (lrrItn1:. plo,luk.:1. one') mvolk mt;
co:own:1f" and LlC5ti, rims Is IN teit't; LOIU sta:mtv.I e lit win....11

are .2eur.:hr:lk. LIJ le'.1 11 'Zittotik.:11 listen:rig 1.:(11\111:.! LC1IVIIIC' Viuittui .110 .111;1 .1.11.000
01.1111:1% Al.th)11.1.1,1) p.:1:I111101 ri 111111 i the': childr...-11
v C'ettamt forms al kineslions a/14 uurlatit L; :110

Narriple. tasik., 1,:to,ess ot
1111..1 fr.:quent use of ,_11-,...,Llic,itory ti Its tk stti,tent; itt:Ittion nr,SN7V

rt.-, ca, hol, who aru noi ite,t to .jv k:I ito..! Vt11,-; no:
local Ir rroc?,s;,,,

04±-,s.r:Irti::,es skill, It: .1.1! sl
II'. to .111.1 theit I.:: wIth

1:*1-411.12 fne pall 01 I.11I.L-111'. 'A :I,' .1.k.° L ',I 111.1:(11.

1:.;: 1 1,1t1 1111 li rr.I111 iii ;lieu V. CI ;*

; IlIJ.II,.-.;"1.11[131111;',. !-1,1:11,11 Elt:",-.114:111.11 eu IlIe11- w 10: 11,1 1111:11 SF:s, 1/1

r::1C11Ic .11111 fliber i-ornrrainiiy mumbet, paient v;,..y:s
Lo n1L uhnì vu Cluvt 1_1 0W:1A:01 A.`!1,11'

10 1...111A:7. N. No, 3. TM,: pl. k ;1

1,.:311P LA S-s2!, SI S iii Ptii zat, w ittite a stm:ent pre-paird ai.,1 1'o;...1h.,-ted
1111 t'il fruntle dtrk,"tidm 1111 miswer w1111 fie Lit di ne t rr,rfx 1,11

'and ', istors. of tanclum Lor: tidenee II q-ca1,1.."! C11

1,1:4,11 iv.11.1 \ 1111,`Iti:]i 1c.,ç fi,,-10(111i7,: A P,11cAl h?,' .:111.1.0.0..;.,,

S, 111ld7..,liorb, thy1 and ill k.,-e:ficci .1,1 SA
Ilk-a-,,Mort to lii N.1.511;;111111 SI;-.illtf 111 V1110:11, In I It.1»: .11 4,Iì,L \ 7.111e1
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(27 Octobr 'MI and Takeo tkceniller noted the unusual levels of student .:.:inillalence
diIiiyLt 01111 in hepro:trail,.

ii-..iften 1.!i rl car toile:nor inw:,..ention and iiandance \vhcil
were A Ion
illlin I LLIt I LL Ire-Y.:LT:DALi to speak up, ask.N.: to eon ect writing
'in Oh: AC:SA. 0111 i( [11,17,7 bccii mae appropriate tu let them at least tieblieve
some f1LIi Ala.an students did imt s'ecin :o find Car.: proces6 uneonifonable or humiliating, it
:dui not .-at easi tracb.cr-stia.lent Interactions iLl the promani.

43+i 7 fipporitinitic% for pi actisin-, and cleveloi)inq learlin,r and program ofterad
nb.. linnted oppoi tunnies tin .sithlerit', to pi:al.:Lie eadnig urnl writing, skills. ("hildien

bcme conit'oriable u.,Ing the tech:IL:al languiv;c assuctated vith ale pioz:::ant Idisais.sion 7
ilIiìs.:stonf. 'predator', 'natural enemy', 'beneficial inyace. 'NE)K.', CYC [el,

araly.SS') (irtdd 10 tbe them in v..iiting.

di.v...enplx,ed in the Famtet r:eld Seheols beeatisk... litoracy is in in iiiì or that program, a
catar i,71,111:%.":1r.ratlenOt renifoit. mg and..,'Nli:11(iing skills is one ITI:lior arne-ndrnem

Mar ;h:.: t' inacle to the SFS plograiri. There are many Li:Tint-unities Cot. The introduction
Vreading aeieit,es to set up i,uotip tietL.: and for tl1LlcI1 laroalliri,i irivolvi:u use of
writing %vim 111,21L nilspc-alsing iseoi D b ove). \viiti
oppol amities 10, extendI1etoi in on student competolicic.:s \vide')
ate laiely m inost mat pi unary sclmols,

oLitic ing such uld also assist in breaking up some of die "special topic"
esentations v.dtich are 111c only components or the weekly SS sessions observed in the pilot which

monologues. The aim M01.11(1 be to develop a set of activities to enliven special
:topic r:acliing lhe v.ray siniiir.it to: the curt ent presentation on 1:tts. This ts a fascinating, lesson for
sliklents %,vhich present:, facts ab out rat knology, life fertility and potential for disaster as a

rue pa,..,,entin ion.; g3-01.141 e:NC:1C'SsiIc1 15 1:irW in which students use
bi...ans to calculate ',lie e potential o'fr. pail of rills bieeding under ideal conditions
i_F vcr. I hey then calculate. with paper am! peneil, how ¡lurch ucc t in tams of tile nimiber of

ct food s:ipply C.sr or.e person) tis regiineni otrs woukl consume in a yew:.

Task., it k:in developing lite:acy mi2,1:it also explon the fact tht inonit()rs ohsTei(.e..1.1 ntany
students use lh eNei, ,se boohs, inis en to them for the SES to do then own svi iniis. and di awing
well as, takii,4! notes tIuri tic boarA or newsprint. Thele is potential hew Cor individual

p,:rli.aps diary style entTies, %%inch eould then be asses .sed 10 7..!'t()V1.6.7 .?. rno:.! coniprehensive
tipieti:.T of Is. ilev.aloped the SFS isee Sectimt 4.6.1, below).

.1 unlit rt,,,,elopiii,,:_maitielmitie,11 Ti&.. providixi iiritty
for chi ect appli:..ation of mdthemaile..il unikTst,indin.gs ;dull-cm practicing skills...Casks

w tilt such ,Ipplications included measut nil; and laying out the eropfietil., calculating Certilizer
ilpnlication tares, ....otintir.T, in.sek.1 populations, measming Nv,.tter (lei/C:1 and plant gtowth, cairying

leaf dainar,ze conwiisatiol . studies, caletifiti Mg Coe Net:WILL; poierilid of a pair of rats over a
ideseribed o J 111L'asuring the Enass of grain taken how ipatches in strips in lhe

field and calculating nett t... 111:,'S Of icturo is-roitt each ananagc:nent strip, 'The mathematical
includeti: cow ;lad tallyin.g; arithmetical opci.at ions; probeiri solving in number;

ineitirearerli of 1;itga.,.: meas:tirement of area; IlleaS11.1Z1L:Ilt ilF:111a55 .and Nroturne; the concept of
iano. statistics-. cuphing mid I actions, decimals and

Gn0([ icadfing 01)pol:1:Auntie, o t tn. arose spontaneoesly the ease or Ike sttklent who-
ina tivel teittlr plunged the 1(.1 Clon end of his ruler into the rraid to nicasure tlie depth of water in the
neld wa's about to 11011 it moro!. and requeasure until his gioup's teacher asked liim if he eould

e out the depth fi oro tile wet mark on C:te wrong end of the Fidel. After sonic thought he iii)1V.ed
the problem by wol:t.111,2 out Mc ;lift-ell:lice between t and the number of-centimetres stio.svii on his
title, by the waterline.

4.3.1.9 "1 he ri...velop.oricut ,eni nee and inilfTendenee. As piolotasly limed in 4.1.1,
inoniuns ti) SFS were stnic.,by the ezein n uuçh the stmlelits

bite s asor nene. Indo dual rcle.s \yak.; thk:a own. 11;1',0.1.i.i6

,r,.*C.11,117 e (I ICY.; a roitp reporting, picpaiing group icor!.: :"or arid dis:11.*:. and
eAplaming il,en ot. the 1)10141 air: to visones &ring Opel! 1.)L15. DayS:,

4.3.2 Local characteristics of learning and teaching in the program - main lessons learned
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The working atmosphete in an classroom is quite diffetent to most standard p thtysehoo: classroot is in
:el rm.; of e:assroom management. cs..).....sroorn routines, learninWleat.:hing activiftes and patterns otTinteraetion
between students and ',cachets .nid students and other students.
St'S teachers an idii flappen conifortztbic ni il r different atinosplirre. the school teacher '.monibers of
the SFS loam initial:y find i 1 dirt-lent! to adapt but soon enjoy
Thar iS 111.Ch T.110:.: isk taking by students in SS sessions tan ill:)1
S.FS sessions always .iutlude small group tasks which are gelaii0e1.;., student-cernred_

tnsks 2ive npr ortunities Col students to dtsplay in d develop creative drirWit12, ....Amu mg, andi n skills,
S.tidents also use their note books to make their oval drawings. They find this .ery enjoyable and it is
motivatirpc:
4:,"tue,,tioning usl.ai by Factlitators i e ft nor sophisticated and effective than questioning, ..ised
by teacheis :n normal classrooms.
the level of engzi..einent on sfl1all. g.roup tasks enables students to work 'beyond the iniim set aside lar
standard lessons. Primary Sehools, as tonl...t as variety is present.

,any of ih ]i I I] fl1 il V. lei:gthy, relying on the Facilitators all:if-n.2/ 10 use qtv.4stionbig and
promote discussion amongst participants,I h is woiks woll with adult ttiiners hut is not as effective with
.t:liildren..rhese essions may be hetter broken up into sub-lessons Willi great.:11 iltic Of tasks and games involving
extviad.ityz, and. practicing. tea',ling, ifl4 LIId nuillietnatcs skills - not al al: appropri,nie with farmers but very
asetbl foT children, TEey ecruld also he shortened by ti...am t....taching in which the icle ofoue teacher is to act as
.scribe the other conducts the sessimt

v.ilite of the synpoi tunnies fOr students :0 peaL ahout lteui owa work to other sturfonts h5 dear in ',elms of
...levy:op:11g cont.-1(1;mo: and the alt:lity lo he....u.ticulatc al.t.out the uni.:erstaridutgs and sk:lls developed in the
pror,tani. The AE.S.A imports az.e structured in W;Pis Whi',71t help sturlents put across the 1.nisie infbtritation but
the.;.; must hand le comments unid .:Taestions rinher students iind. teactiers themselveti.
The. curten: and potential value of the SI'S program in developing, students' latnav.e and mathematics skills
cleat. S,..rme trials uf printed resource materials in the form of readings or student walk books would be useful
Such materials. howk.!ver, should ser ve the pnigrain, riot start to drive it

44 'iccIiing and learning inaterials
4.4:1 Discussion
A comp-late list of flida,lie materials used in the program can be found in ..,Vtachinent 3. rhe pair:aced by
ihe Natirmal I Progi OM for FFS. Some materials were given to each stuilent i a notebook,. »en pemil) while
other :mate: ia Is were litam.gei1 teachnw team and is'Sneil for g;oup work eileh week_ Sc....yen]] evaluations of the
rrojei.:1 and ticltc Sillgied out I lafaCr8/1'.'11111;klOriza's ..v,30 F0vided free and les %veil! na; charged far

kr.r InCilti(ined the iMportance of this Ir nterviews at Field Da .11 Svay Rieng .tind Banteay

SFS weEQ vcly eompared tu no:Inal pi ninny elasstoorns lue dassroonts iii valich mo-st SFS
met each W e eVen haVe piettnes or marls on their:. bale walk. The Pi asath Nizang Kinnau Re.,,soure.e.
Centre 0111\",vOrkpLICe ill 11V.,"1V,..711/c. SCIKIOIS 3Ct up in an attractive and interesting .way. Tins IS partly t.:o do

!,:reCit it's" for school materials in most classrooms; indeed two SI'S suffered loss'es of inateriMs
during the prt)grain.

:The field itself was a 11C11 teaching resource: ver,y week there was something new 01 odd to be round and
explained. la the c:assroom, teaching team members frequently used matelials from the cavil oornei',1 iS teachin2
lesouLccs. insect specimens', ,Needs, sample ;Lind stems of Iteri1h.y plants and ,exatoptes clamaged (r: diseased
ulants w-de frequently seco in the classroom.

Teaclr,n.s zuld stu:k.irts i itbu. SISsupphed Their 01...n fie:d implr:!traiir,s vhen tccesszir:yfor -lick: prellar.v.ion. ad
maintenance and ,,annpinent for harvesting winnowing and wceItinn ihe crop

The niryst novel matet:als Cut primary schood students and teachers were the use of the large sheets of newsprint,
v tul haair.v.; boar rEs, Markel' pen5 and crayons Student gimps used the ne..,..sprint to produce poster-size

dtawings WLIh texi cach week to prsuot then A ESA data. The plywoo(I boards couriçi be had flat across two des:ks,
papm plaeed tih :op and stialents con Id sit or stand around in it circ]c to complete the poste] s. Thonzlitful teachers
Could enstrie that :..rch stud.nit contributed something tu:lhci final prodr.11.: It was rite of N-vorking groups
which impiessed inany ...risitors to IP.M classtooms sylio had never ,seen examples of coopeiative small groui; work in

e'iassmorns before.

Slmp bought materials used in the program were given to 1h CSOLIr Centre .of the school in which the SFS was
lickt to he used in future 1PM on other activities

Stodcins u sponded particular], enthusiasti.c.ally lo the foltowmg materials
Cravous and matker pens : students (and teachinv, tetou me:nbers) enjoyed using ti' i I a on large sheets
of nesv.sprint to prothice of rice plants arat i11S001S as part of th<:ir 1;.S:\ ccur1umui pr,:seess, Mary

a;so used the crayons tO colour drawings of insects in tire nowbooT,,is zinc: to L'oloin the rirtv.vings they
svere ino&ILL: fOr hOlnel.VOLk, StUderls reporte-d that they rarely have the opporttmity ta draw or colour
in Ow cmirse of the re....,=tilar school prograin.

eat:,Iiing equipment t children enjoyed using the nets and asptrator bottles to collect snecimens.
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Insectyo (mad:: from a sirrall plastic poi fined with soil ;aid watei, slick told wire frame.. plastic and gauza
walls nl placed a -me phml and the if.):;:ct 01 itl:leC1S W31:C11 sti,l(tefll$ %vat11 lo :

1:WITI and mspcorirq; then': caLli v vek. l0 Sec whin ehittigos hat: taken place, The insect zoos
are the inain ,tppai ants \\Inch they can use lo catry out real expeitments; lar emit:up:le. to estal)iisli wticthrt
insect is rice pl-sitt catei, a neutral 4.:1: a predator, students [nil it itito a zoo with a live plant and obqin\L, nhnt

Mlle thin, s. a 1):.:.....n.V11.1 With f11111C LI) 11:dllIrd111 inSCCt ZOO$ 111 th,2 weeks hew., ecn
1:1.:.!110111.1;i).,I t Id itook them ;loin,: oi if they ktr..i III Ike :Clati$Il0,0111(Nizir:.UIL SC11001 year,
killscrvation and inamienance e.eIL ciirtied

!KR] niscct 'rmoks : students and :eachers enjoyed soilying the ho..-ks and comparing the plates and descriptions
',yak the specimens they capturckl diemselves. Stu:knit» checked their own drawirt!:',!'s or insects against the black

klidniainN the
Miat.milent, ,ihns ,,kidents were tiscinatad by the dust up views of insect and p:ani SjiciflÌCII.5 levealed tunder

maniviticatic.n.

4,4:2 Teaching and ,learniitg matorials - main lessons learned
The SFS requires teachin. od learning materials not available in pi imary schools: these must be
provi,ik'd foi the p:oTain. cate materials corld be tecycled from one SF'S to another.

pik-Ivr..:Ion ;I: tic. !nutly maier:als anC the non-cliarOnt 10fee.slea rho course n.eie appieciaksi: by a nombor
of ::,.,arlieinants ar.ci stideito p:rents

1.:7;:.!1.): lici;lar ini, h:sckiii:o boards, marker- pens and cri ayons) renillnees th:.t
erf.,.cliveness small
The eftl\live, prepared and cheap resoim.:e cal expetinients can be
Latiiekl otkt 1w tkuuts anti ;he rioec:4s o14)i.:1;ervation, hypothesis, .col:ection of e'oldenec, conclusion eau be

-hule:ii. tind materia:is a hielt ;,:ait lie uscd rot- artwork highly motivating
Siolane Or :con can he a 10re!..,H.tt i i i ioseeore class:m.01ns

4.5 Coveraoic of the IIYAI Field School curriculum
4.5.,1. Coverage uf the curriculum - discussion
AU f.P:\t Facilitato:s teported that they 'w.ore puesiced for time and could not cover everything that they wanted or liad
planned to klo Thi.s i also a common cumplartil in Fainter Field Schools and ixillaps :elects the fact. that they arc

(irking (tom a rcni1cc liok:1.1111:etll 0121 Orftt'S far more C011aellt than C011ki be covered in an aLelaren week field
s,,-1too! there skimt thinn noire !hat could he deqie, (.1i is important to note., howevt:T, that l'uo. tit ,4; "f.00
much' die resokoe.t .1N:7-dime:a means that seleet6..m.; can he mad.e Lo ielata time content of any one Field S(711(50; to

ni that spek.itie fleid t. Althou.1:11 11)NI Fact htatois have this flexibdity in die Wily they select and sequence
centeut ter Their program, espt:.,:..ial:v latte:-. :1:ore will inevitably Re a cow ot COtItell( all will cover, TIns will
Mc lode the inn oduetory anvittes, field prepination, t lie AL:SA pocess ant': the rittal economic, tmalvsis. In addition
ham i' is usually a ''spc;:,:al. topic" each wee::: in which new content is piesented: 'special topics' tendto rem from

SF'S to SFS,

The SI'S which the roost nround appea-red to be ilia(' at Km aing..ov tiis2.11School IPM Facilitakns not onk.
p:escuted all ill,: on tlic ciralt plan but added fiNc at six rnoi.k:. EVen so, the Kt aingyov Facilitators alsi:i stated
ti ta i they: loft d 15.!.Z L:1101.1:d1 11:10. And Krainp;ov SFS did riot cocer the special topic which includes a

If. li ;.r 110:1:11 ot. s:pray leakage from a modern backpack spraying machine and the al1101111i of
ean fall on torn, tected parts afilie ::mody 8uch as ztrnis. hands zuni face.

N:kinnots diared the of ihai the :students were talnaig a long tiitte tú complete then AriSA
zind etki;:ing into the Mot.: ce', erae tonic.-;, Facilitators did not have any

sin.,..re.estion.s as te v.liy work uvas so s)ov.., except 1.0):3;1y that sine W(:1V " riStlkall" eXperli.,14Ce
til n111:1.! thnt adult learnina. . troups in (7ambotha also lend .,vork slowly, I ly mrheii they

e tatsitre ot pro;:et:s of klist:tiss.:k.m....t::.reenient and note desire to produce v., r.).t.1: thatiS "perfect" 011 the
time;1[1C1111)1. V'.'1[11()IlL Z:niendinelasj I crossin.gs out is ',ro t,.. luLl I il iluin.bkiiitstortrtna ilrld di kiftitin.. So, to

io Ut..11.1 rokt..:111y become one of the., aims of the piogram, too. Willi distinctions being drtn.vii
17.e tv...c.er.1 L:roup or the cht.....sar,..1 products for presentinii, to the "public," , for example,
pal :111LT

was if CLII1SiSkilOy .;t1)0111 the way the it.veive SFS leanis cove.red other aspeLts of the
iukr,..,...sses. the ways materials, were used, tire orgimmation of the class and the sniall

wen- tile across all schools, Therethe hoit teani system ft.: 11.i;;;1111:::,:.: anti snack 1)reaks
is a siylc mc tic prfigrmii winch stis apparent in all sit2s dercutc the diffetences in school settings, the
pcisinid m team mid the reces and backgrounds ut t,he sunients,

45.1, (:o.vcrage rit ti1e eiutiicmiiiiin les.%011S learned
a similar coi'.: oi may have to "v..e agreement on what constitutes core k:onten:

and .what is ne!....totr,..ible, pet ktips info:1114%3 to scone extent by :MoF,YS curricultim. Such an agreement must
preserve the riet mhiiitv and spontaneity Ol. 11)C plonruihi. 11(.1WeVi.T. (10811:1)10, '106 1011110.y e:!:'

tying at a "tku mule Ion LtAiching is not.
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All SI.S coy-elect the same processes øf Lead:i1,, learning, presentations of learning and assessment ()Clean/mg
(see below 4

to work mine quickly, to te am ihe skills of sketching, bi i u tining zind dtzifting could become. useful
tu tilto cut licalum of the

h:tad1)06i; ìo I LI I ito wstlitnig SFS would be useful to point outand discuss some or the differences
h,..twreen field schools for farmers andstudents

4.6 Assessment of stuclent learning
1.6.1 Assesstnent of student learning - diScussion

_filthyinal,o,ss,k.ssixtfitt,.. The main. techniques used to iissess student jctntii. in INVI SFS i. ere cpiestioning,
nifoi mat ohsei vztion, inspection ot.lioniewot.k and the "evaluation" SeS5iOn at the end of each day. F4)1 (11;/:

0:StkIli,..11t4.: faulting ovei the whole prtretam wir, confined to the pro and post ballot box tests which are
a set ptece activity tu all 1PNI

1 he use id eftriÚi.S in teaching is obvmusly stressed w IPM Tui courses as !PM Facilitators usod them frectliontly
and very eftc cIv.-1'heir use in eliciting. ''tlte known' from sinlenis has bren rc;iferred to abo-ve (Section 4.3.1.2).

'....';:teititatots rrequently used questions to assess whethei silldeitts were able to understand lesson:content or
couli recall nifoimation from :previous lessons.

Membeis of teaching teams repeatedly asked questions about " facts " or concepts which they emsidered
impottant Students weic most frequently questioned about such topics as

insect identification
physical characteristics of particulat insects
insect classification
stages of development of the rice plant
,si,ic in the life cycle orcommon insects
diet of common inseets

Students took pride in their increasim; ability to detect, identify, describe ano classify insects noci enjoyed being,
quizzed on then knowleftt.. Small ..lroup wov rk in the field presented tittinciotis opportunities fr such questioning.
!horn teachci to child. child to child and child to teacher,

leaching leant members also assessed the learning of students through the presentation of data collected by groups
iii die ch,itts weie preseiiii,il by students to other students and tea.bers, IPM Facilitators interrupted the
ptesentations questions and Cl/C4:11.1: aged odic' students to add their own questionsAs AESA elutrts were kept

week to ,o,eek it vas possibl e lot- teachers to assess the students' developing ability to present data accurately in
the 1.orm. of text and of diawings. It also naturally led teachers and othei students to ask groops to occount foi
eliange in AESA data fronv.veek to Vse!k, f_IneStiOnS which helped in the assessment of students abilities to think
ecoki',2.ica I y

lloth the Bi.iriteay Nla;inchay SFS tan:Inn:1 tePLIIS Were able io rLttrihi. vay clearly in the Provincial Vollishop
bow i)ey f6i-mal melbods to zr,i,ess students' understamline of facts or ley.el orskill, in rnost cases they
described how. a Auestiou or by watching students unde.C.,ike an activity, they were able ju<1ge
iindorstandiin or,...,::)innetence. For e,:ample, when asked how they knew that students undet.stood the ASA
pl CICS_NS I I t ti i cotleciion in the itc]d (measuring, counting, identifying and note-takirni't. teachers replied th-it
dies:- could see the understanding and skills developing week by week to a point wlere they eould cal iy out the
pi ocei4lic iiidependently. They replied in a similar fashion to questions al.)0tii how they established the
iminpetence of students 'as teani-workers, as tIceision-makers and manageis ii. ih e lield and in speaking and
presenting infoi many - by observing their performances and offering feedbac, and watching development
over time.(see .11hle I 2, bdow),

sireested that the SE'S teaching teams in future con:d develop itdditional too:s of assessment
w hich vould coi-:21' karning range affL!ctive 4tltl cognitive corient:.:,.. not tested by the ballot-box
proce.ss.. Ike result might he a checklist which could be iiP4iiitod. say eadi inowh, by the member cf-I`ne
team V.:01 1:1:1g With thC.sniali group.

TiltS WII:tie ru teat intcrest to teachers in the national system w het e tiere is veiy little criteria refereneed
assessiitent 01 any gold Kiing ;2:lilted out_ Assessment practices in primary schools are con fined at present to the
use of a bizarie arras' of norm-refeienced tests at grade level which have often been thotielit to contribute
towards the extremely huh lopetition rates within the system_

'1 able I ;P. 1,i,iimples, nf iespuiuci's by O'lltasath SFS tcachin,2 team zit Pi nvincial worksimp. i C 1e1ohin 1 99R. On
UV Of inai 9 q'S q111:11t, to tieteunine whether students arc learninv, well



Killovkledge, Ski!IS, affifft(teS: Wilk'11 /IOW we knew 1utlents have acquired the
we want stlidents" to acquire Knowlediie. skills and attitude.;

Stu& itS ale ,,1)1e

Students are .able ti) tecogiti/c usef.n,
and niati::11 insects 113 the field

SItidenls 1:11uNN :111)Vc and present
A 17.S .-'s.

Sitid,ents hnow thc itiae caused
thzi :To tip,!..,..rts.

Students understan,: the AESA proces!,

Stud.atts tie able 1:) N-is;o11:-
Amid man he riLe

13aNts cooly:1,10NT work skills
.-;tudents accept tewonsibility tot carry mg
out tasks 3n dicil 21:33ills
Students arc on ious in

liLdd
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Shulent3 2re brave an speaking out; e.g. leviewing the
lessnn pres-,nirul tasks or A.F.SA. asking. questions
Students can identify , insects in the field

Sraidents draw pictures and In presentations

Students pi ove which insects cause damage by doing
insect ?oo experiments
Students can i.:Oket data in the field. AESA
well and ans.......er :..Luestions about it
Students take responsibiiity for the plot by pulling
out wccdK, maintaininit watei fertiliver
Students N1/41714.: well tov.;_ejbei inn.DX11-1.,:,

SlitdetlfS Can y Out maintenance tasks on field plots
oislost team

Students aslt. a lot of ques.tions

1:a!: inc.: Hid:: School sessions characteristically end with an "evaluation" session in '%vitich farmers olfer critical
feedlli,,CI: 4.31101e da).'s ',LC:MI.42S and Mak:.! suggestions fot what ntigin be done du: 1.0110Wing Wt3ek. Altlity,ly,h if 1S 114-yt
:mended to asf-.3ess the participitnis' l.oartititg, the session often enables participants to ma.ke remarks itbout whether
they have undetsti N(.11:1 y or not. Many SFS teams. found that thcse evaluation sessions were proceeding
Ir,,,kwardly witl) suLdents reluetaiti to make any comment. 'Mid-way through the program many Facilitators
(kcided to 1.1 rt thl7 Or a hLa :CM session: the niasoned that cluldren.were reluctant to offer critical comment on
les,:rmsti.2.1ivcreil by a...hi:As and were unable, in that kind or !brutal, whole group proceeding, to say anything other
dim that thr,. .y liad tindersiood eveiythinLt - even when it was obvinns fiont informal assessments that they had not.
This 1,,sue was clk.;:lissed at many of the Provincial workshops in Octo'aer and many SFS decided to abandon the
practice, or gremly abbieviate it

All .31-'S 1:a111S experimentet: with homework assignments. As xved as ncour1gin2. students to discuss their learning
then parents, these hoiue.votk tztsks gave teachers insights into the quality of students learning. Tasks and

:picstioits ii:sually involved draw'ing or :simple exercises such as completing sentences or finding matching pairs. in
two hits. The.:, potential for the development of homework, perhaps :inked to writing and draw.ings that students
aie citio.ntb.,,: doing in their exercise books., for the putposes of both assessment and pare.nt linkage_

4.6.1.2 Formal asr,essment Formal assessment of the students learning in SFS \Yen; carried out by pre and post
teting isiii he ",rallot her." tczlinique. Test items were multiple-choice but carried out in the field using, in many

Teen-netts insecis oi lis log rice plants in sections of the field. Students enjoyed participating ni these tests.
I .k.1 t:sults ale attached ti' eaeli of the Case Studies. A summary of the improvement in scores beo.yeen the pie
and pos tests in all SFS t.s set out in Fable 13, belov.%

Vint,: .31) cf1-1:CtlYe t0(1.1 for the imam:11,1mm,, of learning of a specific set of understandings and skills to do with
msecls lid events in thi2 field., iie ballot box test does i101 offer any insights into the development. uf skills in
language and ma thinnat t aig illy program or of the personal devel4ment of students in the affective domain in
teins ofconfidence, team .voik resPonsibtlity and independence. Shouki the potential of hoinewoik and
tL,,yeater iiso of the student's notebooks be realtzed, it sheuld be possible to draft a checklist which would piovide
teacheis tltl.ri w:01 a 31St.:il, and nraCh more comprehensive, statement or student learning in the program.

Table 13 Indicative results in some SFS from pre and post tests using the "ballot-box" ..tecliniw

s ac on opiiim.i Ji,ij .a.,AeNsment: All SIS concluded with a Field , vhich visitors could
inspect the criyAield) ot Closing Ce ntumes (if the crop liad alteady been harvested). A variety ofnrrano,ements

for diew one:Domes: SOrilo individual SIS held thcm by themselves, others c'nose to join another SFS
then Province and celebration.

Si tidOi t.s pre-test Suideimi)ost-iest
livet

liter:vatic
1;)

K ran, 49'',., ,.; IT, 37 t;
..`,,," da Andel '.',...';ir, i..,,_, lcm,
P Neiim, Khntail .15., ,. 27%
Sva% I. um r
Kiaing Ta Sen

30'l,
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The initial Field day at Kraingyov I ligh School on 27 S,eptember, though a successful event in -terms of publicizing
the SI'S program to students' parents the local con unity, I)istrict and Province officials and 10 representatives
from P11 molt Penh, did not involve students in the production or many or the exhibits. Some students questioned by
visitors about exhibits they were presenting, were not able to talk clearly about the displays. It led to a ICV iew by the
project teant of the purposes of holding Field Days. They a ored that one of these should be that Field Days served
as an opportunity for teachers, parents and other visitors to a enake a sununativc assessment of the learning of the
students in the SFS. Students therefore .shouId play an active role in the Field Day program and the -work on display
should been their own,

Field Days which followed obser.'ed these principles. Field Day programs involved visits to the learning field and to
:displays of student work; in both cases, students were to the fore in explaining what the visitors were seeing and
answering questions, Student per formances we vc: also included in the program withsongs (Takeo., Svay Rieng) and
an 1P:\.-1 role-play (Porsai, Takeo), complQte with masks and costumes drawn by die students, being the mos't popular
items.

4.6.1.4 t._\",!.Ltor a certificate for completing the course : SFS teams followed the. FFS precedent and decided that
the minimum level of attendance required rot studonts to receive a certificate of completion was to havc been absent
no more than three times during the program_ No criteria related to participation or quality of work are applied,
Students who missed more than three sessions but attended a significant number of sessions receivedan ll'M T-
shirt
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4,0,2 Assessment of , tudent :learning - main lessons learned
Teaching team members made frequent and effective use of informal assessni
observation and questioning,
Formal assessment in the program is focused on eftvironmentaliecological understan
ballot box LeSt uddr.Cti.seS theSe); Me(hOdS of aSSCSSMent of learning in the affective dot
of language and maths skills could be introduced.

tie- in hiding

mainly "facts" (the
aun of development

The "evaluation" part of the standard FES routine was found not to he appropi late in many SIS and was
dropped or :mended,
Open Days., Field Days or Closing Ceremonies are major opportunities Lo assess and demonstrate the
understandings and skills of the students for both the SFS teaching team and guests. The emphasis must beon
showing authentic student work and enabling. students to talk about it, not on er .-ttiftga poi Oled display and a
choicorphcd performance.

iteria for awarding T-shirts and Certificate could be extended and made specific to SFS,

4.7 Student responses to the Student Field School mgratn
4.7.1 St Lid ent responses ta the Student Field School program - discussion
Students' attendance at the SFS, with the exception discussed below, was high, confirming, experiences in previous
onc-off SES run in 1996 and 1997 (MAFF, 1997). While there wore incentives for attendance in that the program
was free, some niaterials were distributed and there was a snack each week., these inducements should be weIghed
against the fact that the program did.not aid, the promotion of students within the .schoul system, it was held, in part,
during, tbe ,Se1,1001 110]idays and WaS over 4 months long..

Teacheis and students reported that the main reason for absences in mid-program in many SFS was that, dile to late
rains, there was a heavy demand for labour to transplant rice seedlings brld many of the students han been asked by
their families to help. slippage in attendance was the main reason given by SFS team members for their
recommendation that a meeting of parents be held 'before an SFS commences.

siodcois Aso demonstrated thiough their level or engagement in tasks that they round the program 'interesting and
cnjovablc, When asked what it WaS that they enjoyed the most, younger students usually responded that it was the
Uisce.t catching and identification, the games and snacks, the drawmg o t' the weekIIN, A ESA report and the work
outside. Tlw students at the II igh School SFS in Kandal gave a more comprehensive response that included
stateinenis about the practical value of learning new agricultural techniques to help their families and the protection
of the environment, None of the students interviewed recognized any development of general academic skills in,
:PV, language or mathematics, nor did, they speak about noti-aeademie aspects such as team s.kilis or building self..
confidence and so on,

Thero was Ito doubt that students were excited by tito organization of the Field Day, then !I'M T-slints and the
gatherieur of parents, community and local officials. Evewsmall cetemonies such as he one at O'Prastith. Banteay
Meanchay, generated a sense of occasion, an acknowledgmenr. of their et-forts and interest in what they liad learned
and were able to explain. At Krain1;yov High School, ',Olen asked what the) would say if asked by a group of
students in 1999 whether they should participate in an SI,S or not, the 1998 student group were unanimous about the
advice they would give - yes, definitely, do it".

4.7.2 S Indent responses - main lessons learned
Attendance of soidems at SFS was generally at a high level ex.cept .for a penon in which
called away by their families to assist with transplantation



Thd, ws a deal of intrinsic intecest in the entriculum for the suzdents, both in terms of the content
covered, and, in the y they cio'cietl
Stud.,ints deal v e:noyeal i.. t] non-academic components of tlw a in i 1..h as the weekly snacks and the
'ice-breaker- !!:;;U 1
SLutkills eiioed pluinirir aspecis, of the program to parents and otliL'r visitois ;Ind respnding to their
inia.stions
"In ku enjoyed thc riety and ehitilenge of tasks in the l'0 la especially tasks in which they could invest
their o' ri eicative UiIls or record the data they collected themselves..

5. Wider impact of the SFS program

5.1 Impact of the program on the target school and the cluster
All the SFS began in the lon.z school vacation and ran into the new school year 199S-99 by up to three months, [he
SFS at Kraigs,.ov H.S. was thc exception, beginning in the old school year (1997-98) and finishing in the holidays.
The fi.,ct that SFSr ere 11;1::1111'..! thC academtc year presented possibilittes for hiewporating teacher visits and
follow up activities as px t of ie panel nf teacher development activities, theoretically run each Thursday in the
school cr cluster.

hc pi-oleo war soullit to introdu.:e other teachkirs and othK.7 sclurols in the cluster to field school activities through
a p!;:iiiiing exeicise !tin as, pa i t of a set of Provincial Workshops tun In October, The one day workshops drew
to,.2ethe; SFS 1,:,;111. the .E,..s.11.001..,ind Closit4,1' Directors and repiesentatives of the District and Provincial
Oft ice., of Ildmation. -I Ile pi °gram tor the workshop consisted of separate sessions in the morning, for those

tin e,:tly ut the 21.(:..,ieet KSIS tezin tnertilws) and those- vlio did not. SFS leant members carried out a group
evaluation of the prklgi am in progress while education leaders and officials ''ere briefed on the project, giVCII
summai y documents and opportunities to discuss the program with members of the project team. In the afternoon
et'crViartif regl,thei cd and planned In SF.S' gioup',,-. how teachers from the cluster could visit the SFS and wolk ideas
and e.s.perient,es km, k into Thursday technical development sessions for other teachers in their schools.

Plan; weie titilv;Irawn up, most of I:tent involving visits of School Directois ai:c1Technic..:1.1 Group /enders -from
:oilier schools in the eluter to FS sessions, Iliey vole .,:eiteially over-ambitions with aims .sucli as Mtn every teacher
n: the cluster would attend the Field Day at the close of Me course, Plaits took a long lime to develop and
p.aiticipants gencially di nt ha've time to .g,s3 on to think about how vt'sitors could Man-prate what they had seen
Mi :hen Thursday pi oglams. it vas evident thal there vas v. 'vide varta:'..on in the extent to which participants in the
Provincial wor:.qh*i..1)!.. e.ase with Ike notiori olusicr s.211,14....1.111,... Only in Takeo pxticipaii:s inove
ci.i.fid,intly ink, dieiling plans based on the COI iccpi: participants in cithei Ft ;winces appeared to have had little
ey..poi tenet! with this kind of ev::rcise mid wre uncomfortable votktii without a model or template. (One
naliccaLle eption was 'he kolial `Ink Cluste.- (0.1)rasath SFS) in Banteay Nlealicha:".. Province, which hastr...en

c;osely w:th a (rARLRL advisor,) In Svay Rteng there i major uncerlantily over whether Cluster
:.s...,..'!iiil..)1713:rec.,ors, or I (...11iister School Committees, had any right to initi.ite and develop ideas about mservicc-
a,:tivilic,..: f.or teachers within 111C bf OV,11 C:UStel at al], It was eventually agreed that they did, not; that ideas and plans
should ni igniate tit 1.11tt Provincial Office and be refetred to Citis%Ts throti2::i District Oftces

lost 4)riht: plans made ft-ir visits simply did not eventuate. Various reasons ranging froin sickness to teachers not
hacine money to travel to clin,ht:s with standing atrawicinetiN weic e.ircti to e,:plain the failure. kiaing 'Ca Sea SFS
jUPtusal, :1 Province with little histoly of support for :school clusters. show cd 1.vhat could be achieved witlt visits by
nine 1 ecluvical group Leal:cis level senior teachers) both from tlie school itself and from the Cluster Sehool
:itt Prey NIty over two weeks at the end of (..)....:tobcr. N'isiting Teachers communicated their interest :o the SI S team
inem1;,:ls in '...%oth the rolevanue of the curriculum and die elnar demon:Ora:ions of small group, snide:It-centred
1:;.:;;121:11.:.2.

Aithottli cecine a woi kirie eNample of new learning, processes had a powerful impact on visiting
teacItois. inicie concerted and efforts will be lotion eti to Stipport the extension lo
Thursday technical sessions. These effoits could include:

Providing, "t-oT tor Leachers m SFS teams to enable them to lake a kading role in teaehing and a
onrnent itle ni hristing visits by icacheis and helping them undetstand tire project.
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ideni:fying School I)irectors and District and Provincial official's, who ale prepared to undertake an FFS or SFS
themselves, to then lend the process of disseminating new teaching ideas it is worth noting in this contex
four of the teachers involved in the pilot project 1,vere School or Deputy Directors).
1...)esignittz a component in any future SFS project tbr visiting teachers, prepaimg them for their visit and
assistuv them in a follow up program for T:aursLiay sessions., t:iis could 'ultimately become the

nsibility of the District andfor Provincial officials referred to above,
Ai.,,nging teacher visits to different SFS's in a varky or school anni cluster settings as part of the Thursday
sessions
Assisting Provincial or Dishict personnel plan iin expel imental teacher nisei-vice P ¡II 100111 Tl, over two oi
three. months. base.d on observing, discussilu; on(. trying to introduce selected learnitni, approaches used in the
SVS: in teachers regular classes.

5.2 Impact of the program on other educational activities in the area
itio specific examples of the itnpaet or the SFS program on other educational aenvities tri their areas of (mend n
'svere noted in the Case Studies.

53 Visitors to the program
T:ic National IPM Program and the Departi:ient of Agroiloiny wore represented by senior officia:is at i7ieirl Days co:

Kanclult Trikeo, id Sras Rn i Ftekl Day; in all prog.anis were attenii,!(1 by visitors from Provincial and 'District
Offices 4..)f A...iri,:tilture and hillication I)isitict, N:funicipal and Co inmune Chief's also alter,ded many of these
,cercmonies, t .infoitinately, the natAnial. elections and zhcir tu.tbulont i 1 I L iLL ill that many senior IT,OVernInVnE
oCI-Lcia:z v.,;!re 11:KibtO vïst the Si'S in their ear- months when die A ESA fle:ci and pre.sentations were at
rlwir most interesting.

he Case S[udics contain lists of visitors to Oa Uf the SF'S. The SFS m Kanda I and Tuteo hOtv(3 visitors fawn
Ninon' Penh, most of whom. wolked ir IO's anci NGO's operating in the education sectors. Visitors from 'UNICEF.
FAO, the TiU. PASEC, CARE, VSO, TOPS, the Australian centre for Education and Aus AID all observed SFS
WCC1:11: SeSSiOM ViSitors from LINFSCO, US Aid and PRAS:kC attended Field Days 'Ti Takeo and Svay Rieng.
They :ill it:acted positively to the direct observation of an SFS session, the atmosphere in the group, the suppoi
relationships between students and teachers, the student-centredness of many of the lealmity, activities and the self-
confidence of the students,

5.4 Wider impact of Ole prouram le.ssons learned
Tlte Cluster School system exists only on paper in ni 'n>parts of Cambodia; many cluster committees and
personnel with technical rcspons..bilities are dormant, diere are no operational fluids, cluster school resouices or
rieney support to give life tu ine conck7pt The SFS program may he. a wa). of offeiing all three.
tither teachers are intcre:ned in fie SFS concqt and the wii;e they are organized and conducted
Realisme, the fi di potential of the SI-S for introducinv, new ideas aboli . mg and learning to the school
system will ierpi ire a speciik p.rop,:aqu ,..)f support al;i training for SI' le,tdiing, team members and the active
engaetnent of Cluster Schools' technical VI scnInel and Dish let and Provincial officials, it is chtficult even for
Clitster School. Directois and Louv.1 Cluster School Committees to initiate pi mirams for Thursday technical
development .sesslons without autlAirization from District and Provincial authorities.,
There may be possih:lities foi coser integration of the field schools themselves and the potential ti pining
pro:2rams which prepare N,i0EYS personnel for roes in presenting SFS or introducing ideas fivint them to
teachers, with eduealiona I tiivtties current:y rim by organizations such as UNICEF, CARERF, PASEO and
local NCO's,
Observatioa o regular SES wor k .sessions have a powerint imilact on most S IStIOLS.
Local authorities and offici.nls \vill lend strong support to Fieid'Days.
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The involvement of the community

Existing institutional context in which the SFS took place
As &set ;bed in Section I, ahove, the proied team waS 310t able to fotge fOrmal links between Parent 'reacher
Assoc iations it TA's) ot Village Development Committees (VDC's). The reason'; for this were the iLnUtCtJ tinte
availal to conduet the project, the gi ip in which the national elections held the country When the moject was being
set tir. he nei-ir ;:xclusive orientation of PTA's towards fund taisine for construction and the long term rgltafe ni gle
VDC planinne and action piocess

Any fitture expansion of the .SFS program must take up the ciiaiknc of developinu institutional linkages with
Cetlin11111i:y oranizations, The progi am cannot operate without a special budget for teaching 'resources and materials
not ,curiently available in PI Unary S,thonls, Confidence in the acc'ountability of schools for program buhtets and the
itanvateney of plot:Hines for disbursing funds would be greatly enhanced if a viable school-community committee
cono bç kli;nri tied lo receive and monitor the expenditure of grants fin SFS. In this way the SI'S program could
provirk au ex,onple of the kind of real "thoughpur that.".s nec.essary to give vitality to bodies which otherwise will
tend to ex ict out:, on paper They nray then be able to go on to other activities, organizing local events or seeking
fur,ds tiont odic] sources such as locally-based tOls and NCO's.

6:2 Parents of students in the SFS
SES wains inattc initial contact with parents. by sending a letter to iltem, through their children. The letter
anounnet,:ii tilal the SFS progiain liad begun, gave a brief sununary of its aims and informed pareills that they would
be invited co pm rieipate In Vat wits ways over the four to five months. lite letter was attached w a brief
quest:oral:tile At one level, tin, was a survey intended to gather information about the backgtounds and sources of
livelihood of the nudents Lunili::,s and the extent of their existinu knowledize ithout IFNI A second purpose,
howeYer, 'vas to give te students a reason to have to talk ti> thci'r families z'ibout the SES progiam.

Rolm-11s trot', the Survey clearly showed that assumptions abota the livelihoods of the families of students in rural
schools ...vere accurate and that lice was the most important crop. The relatively high levels of prior knowledge
about IPNI woe due to the fa:2i that the areas chosen for the pilot project were areas in which ¡PM teams had already
.worked with farmers zuul Cilatekly 10 Mat Up activities during the difficult months of July and August.
lif the project goes into a: e.tsIC 11:2 future ',,vhich do not have a background in FFS activineS, the establishment phase

accoidingly, tequire mole time.

SFS teatits also sought to involve parents in the plogiara through nivit;:tsion to Open Days, Field Days i'ind through
the setting of homework. The purpose of Open Days was io pet pairits along to the school to .see the learning field,
te, observe their cliiklren at w:oik in the classroom and to be able to talk to them about what thev vete doing. The
intention was to let patenas :-,e1.! the tcal weekly routine without any special displays or dentonst.rations.
classroom visits wete important because most parents vould never have seen small groups woi king 031 laSkS
togelliOr bcf.01. 7., 1101 wOtIld th.:y haVe Seen a leaClnlig team in action nor 111e role of the teacher as rDeitilatOr to a

rather than as lecturer to a whole class. Patents approached the classrooms with trepidation and tended
to sit iii a huddle in one par t of the room until invited to move around and sit with the student groups. Once the
infolinal nature 01-proceedings became obvious" parents 'relaxed and began to join in activities.

Some Open Days were more structured than this, a speech of welcome, on behalf of the team was .followed by a
more formal exhibition cit' work with parents being conducted fiQ111 station to station '..vlIcre student groups eould
talk about the work on (lisp:ay, in any case,. the visits concluded with parents sharing a snack with students before
they went home. Visits lasted between one and two hours.. Parents were tunnessed by the activities of their eltildren
in the field, fi Ct)ail Qroup work on producing the A.ESA poster with its. pictures and technical information. They
.vete patticularly interested in the presentations individual students gave of Weir AESA report Nvith the questions
:and discassion which followed with other students and teachers (and some parents themselves !)

Conversations with parents at Field Days and Closing Ceremonies of Si-'S revealed conunan feelings about
worth of the pi ojet. Their main tesponses Wert' that

The pi ciiect vzdnable hceztuse students vete learniq knowidge and skills that would directly benefit their
famd it's through achievine better orop yudds and increasing family incomes
S'oiriet Ihe h 1'0mi coeCeiliS ;aid details the students learned about were new to the family (for example, some
parents did not knov, that insecls. could be beneficial as w elt as pests; some who knew about this concept did
noi know which pai ticulzu inseets woe beneficial no>' did they knov why, until their ehildien explained.
Anodic] farmer explained that he had been unsure al: out the timing of fertilizer application until his child
in otezlit home information from the SI'S pro2rarn.)
They believed students in upper pi inutry level understood the ptogrom well
Then children enjoyed )2oing, to leaun because they could .spend time in the lields as well as in tite classroom.
There was no problem about their children attending such a. progtani in the holidays - whether it was held
(luting the holidays or The school year did not matter.

As has becit stated previo f the program MS Were recommending



that all slibsequent programs begin with a meeting of parents. A visiting observci suggested that
one of the other major reasons for calling such a meeting could he to put to parents the question;
What are the main problems experienced by rice Outlets in this area ?" (Paul Musante, pers. com.
4 December 1998) In answering the question, parents could be drawn into the process of planning
tlto local 1PM protiram and the local SFS team would have forged a strong link with parents and
community farming issues right ftom the outset.

6.3 Was in which the conirnunity was involved in the program
Community involvement in SFS in the pt/ot pioject was generally confined to the participation of the two farmer
tnembers of the teaching team, links made with parents and Field Days or Closing! Ceremonies, all of which have
been discussed in previous sections of the report. While these are siginificant innovations, clearly, they ate only a
beginning.

The potential for coirtmunity interest and involvement was clear from the response to the Field Days and Closing
Cet emonies in all Provinces. The Field Days at Pursat, Taken, Svay Rieng and Battambang Provinces, in which the
two SFS teams agreed to organize a combined ceremony for the two SFS in each Province, trucking in students,
parenti.i and leachers from time other site, were particularly high profile control ity events, All indications are that the
community, already contributing a high proportion of the costs of schooling, are interested in doing more. The
challenge of continuing to develop the openness and responsiveness of the SFS progtam to parerttal and community
involveMent is taken up again in the conclusion to this report,

6.4 Community involvemetit - main lessons learned
Akhough it will take time, especially in preparation, the potential of II SCI10-01-community institution organizing
and monitoring SFS, and managing the program budget, is worth pursuing as a way of developing school-
communiv linkage: and guaranteeing program quality.
The idea of coirununity members participating in the teaching team woiks wen. Where tito community teachers
are Farmer Trainers who have completed the 15 days special training offered by the National. IPM Program,
they 'bring valuable technical knowlodge to the SFS, They can help ensure that the SFS doses address local
needs.
Parents iire interested in the program and have definite responses to it.
The rate of response to the Parental Survey tvas high, indicatives of interest, and the sinforination returned
confirme many of the assumptions On which the program was based,
School Directors and teachers are not naturally inclined to consider community involvement or consithatoti
unless it is a :requirement or the program and actively pursued.
S hS teams were not sure how to organize Open ,and Field days co maximize parental involvement without
advice from the project teain members. This was a topic covered in some detail at the Orientation Workshom
for IPM Trainers held at Dattambang and Svay Rieng and in "Letter to Teachers, No. 3".
Any other windows which can be opened through the program for community participation in curriculum
setting and implementation should be opened A parental meeting, at which local farrning issues, am aleo
canvassed, should be part of the establishment of an SFS..
The joint Field Days held in Pursat, Takeo, Svay Rieng and Bsattanibang were major community oecasions
which lifted the pro.file of the school in the community

7. Progrratn finances and admi is ration

7.1 Finances
The World Education pi oject team followet the budget used by the National [PM Program for Farmer Field
Schools. This was very lielpfid in enabling the pilot Student Field Schools to get underway quickly with the kind of
matt:113.1s they needed. Time budget for a typical SFS run tinder the project vas about $800 with variations in class
size affeetin the final amount.

'4Vorld Education office staff procured study materials for some SI'S. for [milers, funds wete K.ZiVC11 10 the P 'Metal
Coot dinators IPM lo manage, The PC's collected receipts and returned them to World Edt-ication.

mt of IPM Facilitatots, Te nchers and Farmeirrrainers was done by World Education project team staff on
he field, The intention was to pay monthly but SOMe SFS teart1S teCTived Up 10 two months of back



pa!,.,111t2IllS 3t MO, P,'.1111t,11( TO members of the teaelting teams was done on a pay-foo-session basis at a rate of S7
for 1PM Facilitators. S..2 for Toache's and S2 for Farmers: IPM Trainers received a top up al the end of the program
To take fneir income for the SIS tu a total of $140. Most teachers felt they should be receiving more but accepted
that this was an ifinocluctory subsidy and Ilia, with fuitlier training and experience, their rate of return could rise. If
the program ,.71-looses lo OlahliSh ToT for teachets and expects theni to move into leadership roles in presenting
SFS's,, the issue of lab:otpaynwnt will obviously arise. Farmer/Trainers did not raise the intle, but !should be
consideied in Ibe san Ic way.

A into:1,21i dune Werl; ocasional murmurs about the late mival of materials at the SFS,. IPM Provincial Coordinators
I4onesally hantilcd budeets efficiontly awl documented expenditure well. World Education's efforts to procure
motet rals tot piograins close' to Phnom Penh were considerably iess efficient and, through lack of direct experience,.
inconect or inAprropi Woe 111.1I01.16 ofien had to returic,- and exciianged. Unless and until some local school-
conuntonty ontanization can cake responsibility for handling a project budget of the order of S700-800, and
assumine P.Cs ale prep:lied to do it, they appear to he the best placed people to deal with spending SIS funds.

7.2 Administration
One of the most impressive featuics of the ¡PM program is the way in which field schoots. ate administet cd and
docomented. the team teaching. aria:12!cment aliows time for members afilie teaching team to document the week
to week collection of data from tile field vork oEthe chi/dren as well as a variety of other record keeping. Records
,er kcpt in. al! SFS or student attend:11We, the results of Ballot Box testing, Me overall curriculum outline for the

SFS, individual wekI. ion plans, the layout and rnanaement of the fi.Pe strips ill die le:an-ling &An awl the final
economic analysis of the crop. Copies of these documents are attached to the Case Stud.ies on each SES.

Facrilitators are expected to maintain a l'ield School Diary fa pocket size notebook) in coonection with any ¡PM
activity 'hey rim, 'these booklets ere being reorganized and reprinted when most SFS benan so Facilitators kept
notes in excrcisc honks inslead, Some SI'S (for example, Kraingyov, and Sala Andet in Kandal, Prasath Neang
Kiwit in Takeo inn! Svay Lunng and Kritim; Ta Seriin Pursat) then transcribed or photocopied these notes into a
neatly organized set and bound them as tic record of their Field School. The-se SFS LoRbooks contain all the detail
listed in the previous parag,raph us well as copies 01" various other graphs and eb.arts pro-duced for Field Days and an
extended econoinie analysis. '[he reporting is careful and the text and data relate specifically to a particular SFS.

WM Facilitators were always able to supply information to monitors during visits to SFS. Teaching team members
were also able to provide mal intin minion telating to the tracking of individual students if required. There are, then.,
possibilities for developing materials (such as checklists) which could offer somc assessment of students' actual
and/or growing competencies in lain-maze, mathematics and social skills. This is another arca in which IPM SFS
could model educational practice Ibr teachers wotking in mainstteam programs.

Liaison and eotnitination with schools, .Dis.trict Offices and Provincial Offices of Education and Agriculture was
carried out by the SFS teams, the Provincial (.7oordinaters of IPM and the World .Edocation project team. The
teachers in the SI'S team liaised with the school, organizing classrooms for classes, communicatino with School
1)ncc tins and other teachers. 11.N,1 -Facilitators reported to Provincial Coordinators on the progress of the SFS,
Provincial Coordinators in turn repotted to the Provincial Department of Agronomy, the Provincial Office of
I. ,-dtication, the National IPM Office in Phnom Penh and World EAticationiCambodiajtogress Reports on the
poject were sent out by World Education to Provincial Offices of Agriculture and Education, District Offices of
Education. Cluster School and School Directors. in addition, the two members of die project team from the MAFF
and MoEYS reported directly to the National IPM Office and the Department of Cieneial Education in the MoEYS
respectively, The amount of written reporting seemed far in excess of what was useful, wntten for insurance
'imposes miller from any desire to inform, Given the thorough documentation going on at SFS level there could be a
drastic :eduction in tepurling .viihout ;via:King the level of supervision or the quality of the programs.

The only major administianve problems were those experienced when 'World Education attempted co organize
ineetines with Pt oviocial personnel %%intone requesting permission from Provincial Offier., especially for staff
travelnIL: to another Province or when staff from both the MAFF and MoEN'S vere involved. This caused
consniciable confusion and come embarrassment for I17s1 P.C.'s who had to scramble to conic up with arrangements
that could work_ Pincedut es me nov, better understood but follow up SFS programs should be preceded by more
comprehensive briefings and disenssions with Provincial Directo5 to establish clearly what protocol was to be
followed, what could be appioved un a verbal basis and what was required in writing.

7.3 MaieriuIs and Supprits
The 'National 1PM Program has itemized the materials required for Farmer Field Schools and this list- was followed
in the SIS pilot ploject. Althouoli many of the materials are unfamiliar to students and to the school teacher
members of the SIS teams. they gieittly enjoyed using them (see Section 4.4.1, above).

There :ire some 'Moor chango which coold he made to the list if economies, need to be made. The most obvious is
that most study sessions in SFS ale held in classrooms and all have blackboards. IPM Facilitators, used to working
on ncwsprint on usels, taicly usad tite hoards. While newsprint is a wonderful material for student groups, it may
not be qUite so iiikpeimible for tlie teaching team. 'fin: use of whiteboards and their expensive marker pens: is ,also
not iv.3.7essary - although not all SFS used them.
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The security of materials is also an issue, Tv o SFS los t significant qunuties ai materia Is from barely Secured
e-kissroonis Most emoved matelials to nearliNy teachers' houses or school offices.

rhere i.tre SCVa:11 other budget Items which are not strictly 17CCeSSa7 fOr academic purposes bin Which Eire highly
oteonlcd by tLt I t', K pioViSiOn vv:NA:ly S.11aCkS (al a cost. of 1591-i over the full pi-ogrzno) is one such ; the value
of the stiacks zippened to he mute in tIvoi: mouvationa: Lathe: than then nutritional (especially :.1%.1.!11 sortie of
the students! choices of snack. !).. SFS :earns in the pilot project :were reluctant toL1VC the snack. mone:.: to siii&nts to
adruntiscr themselves, as Farmei prialCiFatats do, but this might be done in up pro ants, with groups
monitoring ,,A],L'Ll.::,ittire in a class "book-keeping' .iictivity, keeping. reeeipis and records and passing -them on to the
individeril in administering

A rLend non-e.ssent innierta I was the 11144 T-shirts pit:seined to par lit tp,mis at he conchision of the SF'S
illudgeted ri ivi.75 per field school based on an enrolment of 30 students at "52.50 pct. shirt) T-shirt:5SC011 the
program o1:1VLOUSly publicize the message of atttation for the PAO and ene NatiOnal IPM Pt ogram, find
students ;1r-in:en:lied iit binn:i; given the symbol or JPNI gang membership as. an acknowledgement of the work

completed in the protect.

I;Thisriatcly. it nay be cuxiuitrioitv organizations administering, jli SFS budgets. i,v1.10 have it, de
spend die money and they may choose to re-allocote titìds ce:Tently speiti on non-,:ssentidts.

may !tine to weigh inotivationat ilictovs consitiLiratiolis of opportiintly an:: access,

7,4 Finance and .(lltlíiiStrÇtflOfl- main lessons 'carried
P:owei hiidy.ets wen... managed efficiently au(' documented %veil by .11)M P.C.'s.
Dec- isions thout eNpentliture (tr 01 budgets are les: made locally.

scale or pa yinntr.S CO TC;1.0her.s.U11,3 :Vauticrfrtairicn.$ will have to be reviewed as thee complete trainiiiir mid
esiirtie 111(11e qi..2.11LECani plant:MI.2 and teaching roles ill 1.11C SI'S team.
Any foflow op to ot ckccit a ni".4 of the World Education pilot project should MVCSEigatc ways in which school-
eoifirnuni.o.,- institutions COr.C.C:..;. in, tri ric Si' S program 1)0dget.:5.
ipi Facilitatois cut:featly curry ;:nit effective administration and compre1t.-1

1 flortlink'ntation of SFS ustng
pi ty..etliii e, dcv L hr d by tire I.P.M Program.
"1"he v-i-liten :report:11g zurteil. out on the pilo: paj1 was tiNiikissive and reduced in
turuve ogt at»s:

01f CC and Education mind the ALieacv involved in iiry follow up
or eNp;utston of che proj,-,:ct need to be carelb:ly nianitained. One noss:1)iity v.,'etild be to identify and inizilitde.iu
airy t-finmv, rtitz,rartis fOr teUbelS, interested reisteseniattvcs from District. and Provincial Offices of Education.
Thin e orsr substdmi.il itcnis on SF'S budgets wiurelt are highly motivanng aun greatly enjoyed by students, even
thStugh ....le not essential fot the acailernic progi am -

8 Conclusion

'World 1.'.diicatioli.vnoiliodia staff wcie impressed with the successful small scale trials of 1PM in Czimbodtan
schools ruiìkr tzilzen bi)-- the National DM Ptogir am and the FAO m 1996 and 1997, especially as it was achieved

List mi backgioaml ol'sidespcead faqiire ta sustain innovation or change teaching pi actiLie in basic cducation,
poieniia'.: of the appioaela wits confirmed and its scope bloadened v'hen moil-IN:16 of rite project team participated in
a ivr)lksliop OL:i2.allized by Vorlii EducationlAsia inNakornsawan Pi oviii2L!, Thailand other educators from
t:torctiiment D.:part:mints and NGO's front Thadand, the Philippitres, Indonesia and Minid,ali-di in April
14.1198, Pariiemains titct teachers and students front Wat Nong ?viol) and. Sawasdec School; wotked.

with the local eoirituutiny on Fol2an-1$ In IPN:1 rice and vegetable limning integrated with :heir general
schooi studies: Sttideins completed tasks which required them to ask. (toes timiS :t1)01,11: viilag.! history and citrrent
opinion ind recotd :he responses. The school teachers also organized sessions in xvinich sttldelitS prf:Seilleil theft

lo oldet t'arnily inenibers, toLlo ed by general diseusSiOnt(ieeveri. I 91).S:1). Anitither program, an integrated
ft.-nes11y pi oject in Chieru,4 N rat, used the focus of icafforestanon anti cons.crvation to hring Qommunity

mein:her, teak.-hui!-. ;tail snit-lams tortc:11Qr as a force for social developmein, (Wheclei. :9;:)7.)

The immediate aticacii(w,s tit the Suidoni Selmols iii rice est.: ilei :his World Jdtieatìon pilot
proiect sycM tirare 111.;:ir ainIS tuile MO.,10,1..), lime Main att:..-xliim fol niteicfs tay r,11c icleyance
i1-1.2-SFS pyo:niiiiis, in the ;,:tereeption that they of:kit:d edtn,ation whti,11 would enable ,eliildien to help their
fann1ies to secute lives 1E1te main atti action for teachers 'as that they proeitled a wa to leain about and
rraC11::.%2 112,A leCtilii.L711L'S uI, lerk:h.r.u; \Vlide Nappletnelltilt.<4 the incagre htng:Lev tToni their

.1:111)tOV::11:2, then pei founaniie a: 111eit - fainting) fo: Facilitators Lind
:-;e110:)1S Zt i, nl pi ii a itlIzS.3.3ge, '0,11.3Q11 0,:wysUont surpoit. relating to

v.-liat might be cit:led "eiincal" tlItrumgi, an piocess t 1.11 mets Iiiarti to ob5ei ve, to weigh: tip e. Idence and
make nifoinitzd rnali;1;27,:trwnt choices about the old and the new- pi oblems tbey ince ir maktng a livimt foin tire hind_

Vet di: ,SES mograms ean, and did, also serve as a v ay of addiessing sonic of die most chuiuuiic and debilitatitiv
of the national basic education 5ystem in Camborlia.

e how they wih
n doiniz so they



At the level of policy the N/iiiistry of Education shares a vision ofi national basic ,educ.iation system for a re-united,
democratic. in id modem Camiiodia with international agencies such as UNESCO and CTNIC1:1: in d foreign counny
donors. Tile. vision basc I UtC:ti Site:ILLS 2.00i;SS

"Ttli.J equity of entry and progress oti inetif. broatl-based,
le:.rner-centied curriculum, responsiveness to corm-minify ;;Ispiraotts and efficient manottement under a
6,2-alma:Az:ft.] 'onsed on school ciustes.N.lost chiectivi2 evaluations uf basic education in Cambodia, however,
ticselibe a s.iiiniew hat different set uf characteristics. -.Filey arc Me characteristics of a system n crisis; a system in
whie the conspicuous arc. under-used new building, a widespread net of unofficial tes and charges
v,hii iseverely d:storts equ-l.ty of access, a stultifying supervisory insistence on passive, rote-karni12 methodologies
(which. Intve been diem etically discar(ied - a.t least since 1995-6), a concept of school-community relationships
foctised solely on fund taking for c;nistriiction and a top-down CllitlICC of management winch can inhibit innol,qition
and exp.:Airman:Mon amongst the best and brightest of its staff.

Project team members °lien found themselves in the position of literally insisting on the consideration of parental
community involvement onto the SFS agenda. potential for the use of community tnembers as a curriculum

ii.sonice by scriools floes nor apear to figure in the outloiik of school staff. This is probably related to a concept of
hicatilari closely bond up with stereotypes about caste and class, of "educated" .and "uneducated" people, of thc

teache:. and the ''simple farmer". 'These prejudice.s are reinforced by fixed ideas about the legitimacy and control of
.the curt ;cilium %Ouch date bakto l'oe beginnings of at education in Cambodia in the 1950s (see Ayres, 1998),
Thev symptomatic of an attachment to a notion that equates "ethicition" with "schooling." and learning
solel with the nansmission of "kno,,viedge" from teacher to pupil; ideas which have been oirk.ially 1,:.tired mos4
ÇI]LLLpars the workl.

'flu: reality is quite different. Many Cambodia.n.pare.nts were only too vEling and able to offer thoughtful and
al ticutate iesponses to questions about the SFS piogram at Open and Field days throughout the counhy. And the
Farmer:Trainers who served valuable roles on the SFS trams represent a key resource in platnthig the future of this
kind of education in rural community schools. Offeiing SFS through school-community cooperative bodies, with
the direct involvement of community members as members of the teaching team, COU ki tiab1isIi direct
accountability of the school tts staff not only to the national system but to the families it serves,

illachment to a c.entralrzed cur-ricuhirn as on article of faith has deep historical roots ni Cambodia, The French
colonial licritaue is a factor but Ma more rnodern use (1980s Until 1994) of school curriculum as a vehicle for

co1ltet:1 has exercised a powerful hold on I.H.2 thinking of planners and policy makers in Phnom
P1:011, Thez'r iiSOMe 1.111)Iigh, 1h4 Nvinds of change may be starting to blow, 'file now lapsed Cambodian
.AsiAanee to ll'riary EdlueotioníCAPE pioject. as based on a concept of devolving iesponsibility for
administiative to School chime:1s, A curlew World Bank investigation into aspects of
basic education has set up sinall-,;(7,11e trials involving school-coinnumity groups in planning and implementing
quality improvement nicisuna ilL pi -Amory schools in Takeo.

'While it is obviously out of du, questiOn for Cambodia to embark on any binad adventures in school-lbased
L urriculum ilar many ye.;:irs yet keepnig the window tightly closed on any local innovation or alternative
pro a mm g stit-xs vsprrii iteriti ion and guaraiitees stagnation, Prop,1 :1MS SLICh LIS S tilde 11Li Id Schools may help
opl;11 a wirKlow, lening in enough fresh ziil . to reinvimate tbc system without blowing awxy the structures with
which many tetichers and adininist I'MOYS :13Ve grOWIT up. The national system needs to (Lev ise ways of encouraging
teachers and schools to improve then own situations and Iif the image of public education in the eyes of the public.

extol-dine, the existing provision for schookbased supplementary programs and iviiìe Prinitny. Schools
the tiìtiori ofdevelopTing, officially, up to 5 hoots additional activities per week would enable them to go to the
community, lo NCO'S, even to local industries to look for technical input and financial or human resource
coati Olin ions.

Cambodian parents and teachers are not afraid of change in the basic education system - they have been hoping
desperately for it ever since the Paris Peace Accords and the first largely free and fair national election ever held in
their cotintly in. 1993. Parents hope for curricula which are relevant, coherent and challenging, teachers for the kind
of trainin2. in the profession of teaching which many of them have never had the opportuniv to undertake. Parents
hope- tbi regular school hours, regular school days, an end to repetition and to the flourishing market in examination
passes awl cm y fees; leaelltus tor bein54 able to earn an approximation of a living wao.e from teo..duliv, and a
supporinv supervi3ory environment in which to work and develop then- professional skills

becomini!, more ar.d. mole difficult to envision diese charues originatity,4 fion) within the system itself'. SOEM:
officials. even now, the inrpresston tlizt they beiteve thc systcm has no fundamental weitkne:::ses, the. main
problem Is that iL is simply inaliii-iesoureed.

:a this climate, pei hays th,:71:10st useful contribution the 1PM Student Field Schools can make is to present a
rele',...:utt.. mona...,2eable and academically rigorous program which complements the aims and content of
the officuil bask.: education currieulum. Field Schools also liase the potential to become vehicles for the
develop:n:2in or a group of primal y school teat:het s with high-Ievel skills as planneis, class managers and science
specialists, leachers who could bpi cad the benefits of their experience ihrough the cluster school technical netwoik.
lue key role of farineis in the teaching team, the emphasis on parental involvement ond the possibility of financial
inaiiii:j.eineni, and genera" v:;civernance, by i commu lity-seliool organization all sug.gest movement towards school-
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community pattnetship and the priisciple or schot.t1 arcountahility to tl-w. community_ The likelihood of Me SFS
1 achte':11g these aims is enhanced hy the. fttct that it is dealing ,,vith ['arming tmd the health c)Fthc land,
sul;fecit, at the heart of socio-econo inic a:id cultural lift: for
tirt:vast majority of Cambodians.
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Nornbi:p:I 2 .F.;nrattry 1999

klaurecn: Nantilt, Ditinalue
.lairpes, 'Neo' .i!irecitiors in social : link itie. 5c'hools

corantitritie.; , inotiograpli, St:pten-117:i....7.: 1997.
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oit \\1(1.1.kSh()? C111-1(111C1C([ niSchool ieachers_ Province, I' 'Annuli-1m
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IPM in_Schools materials 2

'NEC I Field n Carrodia,

M AU/ IP:Y!, ;,'National ][\.I program) [Khmer]
MAN,/ IPN1, IPM Field 53chool Report format, (National WM program) [Khmer]
NIAFF/ EPN.1., Curriculum for L5 day Farmer Trainer ToT, (National lPI Program) [Khmerl
VFC,School-Community ,SFS Manual, Tanuary, 2000 [Khmer and English

W [C, Teacher Fiold School :Manual [Draft], ,July:1999 [Khmer and Eng]ish]
Case Study No, 2 (1.998) Sa:a Andet [K.Anda:ISES, Ian. 1999 [Fnr,lUTh mL4 Klunc:r]
Case Stucli),'r No. ti (199g) l7rasa th [l3anteay Meanchev] SE'S, Jan I99 [English ,.-md
Khiner

'AIFC, Case Study of Community-School Management Committees in Students rield Schools
in six rural School (lusters in Takolprovince, C.ornbodia, January 2000 [Khmer and
English]
..ase Study c' f Coll.:: Student Field Schools in Ve.,,etable IPM, January, 2000 [Khmer and

W17,C, 1:;;;oort on r: ilot_pro9,ram for enVironmental and lifesk t s education for sttzdents in
Cambodian rural schools. April 199S - lanuar,.!' 1999, July 1999 [English]
SFS ComMUnity-School Management Committee, Agreement, 1999

MoEYS materials .

f Other materials
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allUZI 2001)[dimcrn

i\L4tional Primary (:urricul u in, 1996 [Khmer and unofficial En?]ish]
tic,:nal Cluster School Guidelines,1996 [Khmor and English]

Science Curricul urn statement, 1.99(.1, [Khmer and unofficial English]
LatIguage Competencies for Primary Students, '199.5 [Khmer and English]
Mathematics Competencies for Primary Students,1995 [Khmer and Englisbl
Applied Science, Text books Grade i - Grade (D, 1996 - 2000 ¡Khmer]
App:ied Science, Teacher Nlanuals Grade 1 - Grade 5, 19% - 2000 [Khmer]
?;ocial LuLLos, .1-ex tbeoks, Gt%.ikie 1 - Grado 6, 1996 - 2000 [Mullett

...ev focus _ PM," in The Mekong basin, Case Stri:divs in Nod: versitx,' ansl
iii Sustainatble iustralian AS.;;C:CiZltiOn fat E:Wironmental.

Education, 1998, pp. 22 - 2IPM [1,'nglish only]
FACVN1AFF, JPv -- "The Fieid is the book- ;lEe participation of school chndren in intrat,ed

pt:?st. management (1PiVli Field Schools", Korozt on a '0,7ork:-'shor conducted for Schooi
Teachers, PlirSat Provino2 20 22 November 1V17 [English only

FAO; NIAFF, f.PM: in Cambodja, Phnom Penh, 1999 [Khmer and Fngiistij
IRRI, Instructions ab out soine erns in rice, Manila..1992 (1',:lunor and English)

1NE/C 14 June 2000 IPM in Schools Guidelines



Project Title: Farmers Field Schools (FFS)

Code( 1

(T 'IBITU/6.6,1 1(A))

Countries South and South East Asia (12 Countries)

Duration 1990-ongollr,

Government Ministry FAO IPM
responsible for project execution

FALO Contribution Training

Headquarters Va dello Tame di Caracalla 00100 Rome Italy
Further information coritatt Kevin Cialial!hen,

PAO/ Headquarter si

o Project Rationale/ Justificat[on
fj Training to apply an ecologica.I approach to plant protection called integrated Pest Management (IMP),

minitnisinE,! use of pesticides involving a wide range of practices aimed at growing a healthy crop.

To help communnymdchildren understand the ecological system and the impact of using chemical
pesticides.

To develop curriculum using a discovery learning process with collaboration from schools,
commuilities, local NCia's, the :Ministry of Education, the Department of A.griculnne and Exicnsion,
World Education ASIA ror teaching Integrated Pest Manw-4ement on rice and vegetables.

Description: The Farmers Field School (FFS), through weekly meetings by groups of farmers,
trains farmers to observe, record; discuss field happenings from planting to harvest thus generating a
deep understanding of ecological concepts and their practical application. Community IPM has
resulted from farmers organizing themselves to carryout field .1xperirnents, training other farmers and
interacting more effectively with government agencies. Curriculum, materias, teacher training
programs have- been developed and implemented in Primary and Secondary Soh0O1S, as well as non-
fo'mal education of adi:A students.

Outputs: Since 'MO, more than two million farmers have gff aduated from FFS.
Eight of the countries associated wiLh the regional Conr(munity IMP programme, Bangladesh,
Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Napa!, the Philippines, Shri Lanka and Indonesia have trained farmers to
be facilitators of IPM Farmer Field Schools, Over 30,000 farmers in the region have gone through the
TOT ao;ivities Conducted in these countries. These farmers have played a key leadership role in
providing edt,,cation fo7 children.

In the Phillippines, IMP trainirg activities for school children have been initiated in both
Mindoro and lvlindanao, invohling the scnool authorities, local NGOs and Provincial Departments of
Agriculture. These activities have received the support of Governors, Mayors and Church leaders.



-CARE 3angladesh's main purpose is to extend the benefits of IPM activities beyond the
project period, Farmer IPM Trainers are assisting school children to learn about ecology ,and crop
production.

A regional workshop vas held in Nakornsawan. Thailand, in April 1998 to discuss IPM
activities for school chileren, orcanised by Vylorld Education Asia, will support from FAO
and CARE. ticipant5; tor this orto-week event ciame from Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia and
P1iilip:341es.
In Thailand, Ihe tri Nong tYlu School, Vi:71-1 assistance from nt 1995 the Ministr/ of Education and
World Education, deveioped and Irtearated Pest Manamernent TIP) program for students. The new
school curriculum an active 'learning environmental education Diagram using a multidisciplinary
.9pproach. Field samples are co[rected, Experiments are conducted with soil and insects. Science
fooks at rice fie:O ecology, math leaChers 110 students calculate field data, language conveys the
findings through convincing presentations and reports, art graphically represc..nts insects anii plants.
Critcal questlons are asked about the environment. Discovery learning involves both teachers and
iearne's environmer.ta: education to actively seek solut:ons, pioneered he use of
methods in Thai primary educator', beginning with the sixth level students in \Nat Nongmoo School,
Nakhorns:awan Province in 1995. Parents were initially displeased to see tneir children spending
school hours in [he rice fie:d but,. as children became more motivated, interested and invoÌvoc, parents
becan-,e more sup3ortive., Curriciilur7), materials and_ieacher frainimprogram hayet?ee_r_isfeve.loped
The proorg-t is_currently underway in 22 schools in two provinces, involving both rice and vfLgetable
prograrns4

In 'i998, VitEA, together with the Departmont of Non-Formal Education (DNFE) and the FAO
inter-Country Program in Rice IPkil conducted the first 'lull-season training of trainers (TOT) for rice
IPM in Thailand. -Participants are vocational and general education contract teachers, and provincial
NFE officlals. A second TOT ...des initiated for FAA in cabbage crops tater in 19E:18. Ultimately_ the airn

tf,) na.v:e io the NEE high-school equivalency, ,,i.nri7itirn.,-.71
ftducati_on Cegre.e,and short-terrn vocational education courses throughout the natior
Non formal education, IMP in !he Prin-ary Schools,: http://members.ntici.comfirtm .thailandi
Home. Page; rttipilmembers:zoom.com/weasia
School IPi I n Thailand' ts a 15 minute video by '!Norld Education Asia which shoy.rs innovative 1PM
aclivities with Thai school.

In Cambodia, there are over 0000 FFS alumni and ar und 300 Farmer [PM Trainers. The
Farmer IFM Trainers' activities hclude alumni-led research, IMP in schoOls and vegetable IMP,

At Lauoara n Baginara Upazila in Ra¡shahl District members wanted a school for their
children, The group built a second building whirl') became a schopi for local children. There are n
37 pupils attending grades one through six at this school,
Newsietter at.,,out IPM training including emali addresses for individual IMP projects;

(http://communityipm/SpiderNebispicler)
Docuirents to download and Internet Links; htto://nornmunityIOrmargt
1nforma;ioi": f -] ,

rgintactfplag pp/if) nil




